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Welcome to Partners in Prevention 2016

It is my distinct pleasure every year to welcome so many health and safety champions to come together at Partners in Prevention to keep up to date with the latest trends, best practices, and legislative developments, and to network with like-minded professionals.

The norm of today’s business climate is rapid change. Workplaces adapt – some cut back and others add new production lines and many find product lines being diversified. It is clear that everything is in flux and in today’s environment, the priority is competing constantly in a changing landscape and if you can, staying ahead of today’s curve. At WSPS, we have designed Partners in Prevention to be your must-attend resource for new approaches and solutions that can help you improve health and safety outcomes and achieve your business goals together.

Partners in Prevention is your one-stop-shop for everything health, safety and the environment. Over 100,000 square feet of products, solutions and services for you to see and touch. An outstanding roster of keynote and subject-matter experts will delve into the fundamentals and new frontiers of health and safety.

I encourage you to make the most of your time here at Partners in Prevention so that you leave inspired, ready to transfer and activate the knowledge you have gained into making sustainable efforts in your own organizations to make health and safety a valued success.

Enjoy the show!

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Mills
President & CEO
Workplace Safety & Prevention Services
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Use hashtag #PIP_Conf to join the conversation.
The health and safety of employees is an important part of a modern workplace. As the Health and Safety Conference and Trade Show, there will be many opportunities to learn new ideas, skills and techniques to maintain a safe and healthy work environment.

Every year, Partners in Prevention gathers industry experts to share best practices in physical and mental health. Through this increased interest in workplace safety, especially concerning mental health—there is still so much more to accomplish. Let us all commit to building a better workplace, one without fear of physical or mental injury.

I wish you a wonderful and enlightening conference and trade show.

April 2016

David Johnston

Dear Friends:

I am pleased to extend warmest greetings to everyone attending the Partners in Prevention Health and Safety Conference and Trade Show, hosted by Workplace Safety and Prevention Services.

Canadians have a right to a healthy and safe work environment and also a responsibility to participate in improving workplace health and safety. As the country’s largest employer, the federal government has a leadership role in improving physical and psychological health and safety in the workplace.

I would like to commend the organizers for putting together a program that focuses on the latest advances in the field. This year’s conference and trade show promise to be a stimulating and thought-provoking experience with many educational and networking opportunities available for everyone involved.

Please accept my best wishes for a productive and enjoyable conference.

Sincerely,

The Rt. Hon. Justin P.J. Trudeau, P.C., M.P.
Prime Minister of Canada
A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROM THE PREMIER

On behalf of the Government of Ontario, I am pleased to extend warm greetings to everyone attending the 2016 Health and Safety Conference and Trade Show, hosted by the Workplace Safety and Prevention Services.

Our government is committed to the health and safety of all the Ontario men and women who go to work every day. And we are proud of our record in protecting the health and safety of Ontario workers — as it is one of the best in Canada. Through the Occupational Health and Safety Act, we continue to work closely with our partners to prevent workplace illness and injury. And we are doing this through a range of vital initiatives — from our health and safety strategy, Safe at Work Ontario, to the creation of learning resources aimed at raising awareness of worker health and safety.

I applaud the Workplace Safety and Prevention Services for its role in organizing this fine event. This conference provides a wonderful opportunity for participants to gather insights and resources from keynote speakers, attend cutting edge sessions and workshops, enjoy trade show exhibits and network with colleagues from across Canada, the United States and other countries.

As participants enjoy two days of constructive dialogue on creating safer, healthier and more productive workplaces, I wish everyone a successful conference and trade show.

Kathleen Wynne
Premier
April 25, 2016

Greetings from the Chief Prevention Officer

Dear Attendee,

It is my pleasure to extend my sincere best wishes to all attending the Partners in Prevention 2016 Health & Safety Conference and Trade Show.

It is an honour to work with the countless individuals who constantly strive to improve the health and safety of workers across Ontario — my ministry colleagues and I would like to convey our heartfelt appreciation to Workplace Safety and Insurance Board for facilitating the important work we do. It is through our efforts that we come together to strengthen the culture of health and safety in Ontario’s workplaces, and work towards the solutions that will be needed as we move forward.

Only by working together — employees, employers, HSAs, educators and government — can we realize our goal of ensuring workers in our province are protected from workplace, physical and mental health hazards on the job. I know I can count on you to continue this crucial collaboration and help make this a reality.

Please accept my best wishes for a productive and enjoyable conference.

Yours truly,

George Critz
Chief Prevention Officer
Associate Deputy Minister

March 15, 2016

I would like to warmly welcome you to the Partners in Prevention: 2016 Health and Safety Conference and Trade Show which the WSIB is proud to support. I would like to congratulate the WSIB for hosting the largest health and safety event in Canada.

Perhaps more than any other conference of its kind, Partners in Prevention aims to achieve the very goals that the WSIB serves for every day. By showcasing our best practices in the field of occupational health and safety, by actively promoting safe workplace practices and sharing our experience, we hope to inspire our partners across the province to take action.

Over the next two days, you will have the opportunity to meet with colleagues from across North America to share your knowledge and expertise. You will be able to experience some 70 different workshops and 400 exhibitor booths, and hear from expert speakers.

And when you leave, the knowledge and best practices you take home will be shared with your colleagues in your communities — all in the name of contributing to the creation of healthier and safer workplaces.

On behalf of the WSIB Board and staff, I extend my sincere appreciation to you for your participation, your efforts and your commitment to safer workplaces.
Shuttle Bus

The shuttle bus will run on a continuous loop between the Alt Hotel Toronto Airport and Westin Bristol Place Hotels.

**Tuesday**
- 6:30 to 10:30 am
- 4:00 to 7:00 pm

**Wednesday**
- 6:30 to 10:30 am
- 2:30 to 6:30 pm
The two-day show focuses on building valuable relationships and growing sales opportunities. Partners in Prevention’s robust show floor will host over 400 booths featuring the latest in market trends, products and services for the health and safety professional. This year we are Robotic friendly, so keep an eye open for a few special guests placed throughout the venue.

**Distracted Driving Pavilion**

Are you a distracted driver? Find out the true results when you participate in our indoor distracted driving course. Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS) and Infrastructure Health & Safety Association (IHSA), along with the Ministry of Transportation, OPP, CAA and Canadian Pro Drivers, have collaborated to bring you education and advocacy efforts that will help change behaviors and make Ontario roads safer.

**Healthy Living Pavilion**

From cooking demos, medical screenings, to ideas on how to help improve your health both personally and in the workplace, this experiential health and wellness area has you covered.

Sponsored by

![Cargill Logo]
Robot Selfies
Meet the android robot in the trade show and take home your personal selfie.

Honeywell Pavilion
Visit the Honeywell Pavilion and see demonstrations of safety products and procedures. You can also choose to attend an information session on fall protection, respirators, and head protection.

Sponsored by
Honeywell | Industrial Safety

You Against the Robot
Air hockey robot defeats all humans! Or does he? Here's your chance to test your skills against the robot who senses, thinks and acts as it plays against you, its human opponent. Come on, you can do it!

Sponsored by
Visit the Bookstore to view an extensive line-up of health, safety and business publications, books, multi-media and training resources and much more.

Located on the Trade Show Floor!
BOOK SIGNINGS
Authors will be signing in the Bookstore immediately following his/her presentation.

Tuesday, April 26
Martin Ford
10:00 – 10:30 am

Dr. Elaine Chin, M.D.
11:15 - 11:45 am

Dr. Liane Davey
12:45 - 1:15 pm

Wednesday, April 27
Nora Young, Host of CBC Radio’s “Spark”
11:00 – 11:30 am

Enter to WIN
Complete a survey at the Bookstore to enter to win an ergonomic Core Chair!

Knowledge & Innovation

Partners in Prevention 2016 will feature a “Poster Display,” showcasing research efforts from the Ontario Occupational Health and Safety System.

Visit the poster display area located in the Conference Centre, and catch up on the latest occupational health and safety research projects and initiatives. The display will showcase emerging research initiatives and projects from Ontario’s Occupational Health and Safety System, researchers, and industry partners. Take the opportunity to meet the Researchers, and learn about key priority areas for the prevention system, including occupational disease; musculoskeletal disorders; vulnerable workers; slips, trips and falls; psychological health and safety, effective research application and more!

Research Posters created by:

- Occupational Cancer Research Centre (OCRC)
- Centre for Research Expertise in Occupational Disease (CREOD)
- University of Toronto
- Institute for Work & Health (IWH)
- University Health Network (UHN)
- Centre for Research Expertise for the Prevention of Musculoskeletal Disorders (CRE-MSD)
- Centre for Research in Occupational Health & Safety (CROSH)
- Ontario Lung Association
- Ryerson University
Bruce Power Nuclear: PART OF A MODERN, CLEAN ELECTRICITY FUTURE

Bruce Power generates over 30% of our electricity at 30% below the average price. We provide Ontario families and businesses with a reliable source of clean electricity that not only provides low-cost power, but has played a key role phasing out and keeping Ontario off coal. This has led to fewer summer smog days and healthier communities in recent years.

While doing this, we are also the source of thousands of jobs throughout the province and billions of investment into our economy and infrastructure. We recognize we are part of a balanced, clean supply mix and we are committed to continuing to do our part to meet the energy needs of families and businesses.

Clean.
Nuclear energy produces zero carbon emissions, keeping Ontario’s air clean for a healthier future.
- Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

Low cost.
Ontario nuclear is 30% cheaper than the average cost of electricity.
- Ontario Energy Board

Jobs.
18,000 high-paying direct and indirect jobs per year. $4 billion in overall annual economic benefit.
- Canadian Manufacturers and Exporters

Innovative.
Bruce Power’s reactors produce Cobalt-60, which sterilizes 40% of the world’s single-use medical devices.
- cleannuclearpowersafehospitals.com
CONFERENCE SESSIONS
TUESDAY, APRIL 26

OPENING KEYNOTE  HALL 1  8:00 AM

Martin Ford
Best Selling Author
Rise of the Robots: Technology and the Threat of a Jobless Future

Martin Ford explores the ways in which “robots” and other technological advances are outpacing humans in all kinds of sectors, from education to law to agriculture to healthcare to management and beyond. He offers a realistic view of what the future of work—and your place in it—will look like. This next industrial revolution, Ford argues, will not be like the last one. Increasingly, new machines will be able to take care of themselves and fewer jobs will be necessary. But there will be opportunities as well. His presentation is both an exploration of this new technology and a call to arms to address its implications.

10:00 am – 11:00 am

Personalized Wellness for Employees in Organization
Dr. Elaine Chin,
Chief Wellness Officer, TELUS, and Founder,
Executive Health Centre
Orion B

Dr. Chin is a North American trailblazer of personalized medicine. She deploys leading edge diagnostic tools and technologies to help employees know their health status and create a customized health plan to support their health goals. Employers will discover a path to a more engaged and productive workforce. Dr. Chin has discovered the power of Nobel prize winning telomere science to support her claim that wellness can and should be grounded in science. Her clinic’s work with telomeres has been highlighted in the Globe & Mail, Macleans and CTV National News. Her new book “Lifelines” contains comprehensive information on diet, the potential of supplements, hormone-replacement therapy, sleep patterns and mental health.

Safe At Work Ontario
Ministry of Labour Priorities for 2016-17
Peter Augruso,
Assistant Deputy Minister, Ministry of Labour
Orion C

This session will familiarize you with the Ministry of Labour’s role in workplace safety and the Safe At Work Ontario compliance strategy. Attend this session to hear more about the Ministry’s priorities for 2016-17, the dates for upcoming enforcement blitzes and highlights from Ministry sector plans.

Office Ergonomic Solutions in a Dynamic Environment: A Better Approach
Todd Browne,
Manager, Occupational Health & Safety,
Greater Toronto Airports Authority
Vela A

Musculoskeletal injuries are often cited as the most frequently reported injury in the workplace and the costs associated with managing these injuries is escalating exponentially. This session will explore how the Greater Toronto Airports Authority has turned the tide on these hazards in a dynamic multi-faceted environment while reducing costs and increasing employee engagement at the same time.

Book Signing
Martin will be signing copies of his book in the Bookstore (Hall 2 Trade Show) immediately following his presentation.

Martin Ford
Best Selling Author
Rise of the Robots: Technology and the Threat of a Jobless Future

Martin Ford will be signing copies of his book in the Bookstore (Hall 2 Trade Show) immediately following his presentation.

Lifelines

Dr. Chin will be signing copies of her book in the Bookstore (Hall 2 Trade Show) immediately following her presentation.
Small Changes With Big Impact

Our on-site assessments can help you identify measurable improvements in cost, safety, productivity and quality especially when it comes to Industrial Supplies like wipers and PPE.

To learn more, Visit Kimberly-Clark Professional® Booth #443 located next to the air hockey robot challenge. You can also pick up an exclusive Overtime Pass to gain additional ‘ice time’ against the air hockey robot.

Attending the conference?
Don’t miss our conference session titled ‘Smart People Do Dumb Things: Learn from Some of our Favourite Stories’

Tuesday, April 26th
11:30AM to 12:30PM
Buyer Beware: Counterfeit Equipment
Terry Hunter, Manager, Global IP Enforcement and Security, CSA Group

Whether it is a million dollar piece of industrial equipment, electrical equipment or toys for Christmas, counterfeiters are becoming much more adept at matching a counterfeit product’s external appearance to a legitimate product, while cutting corners on safety measures to make a profit. This session will highlight several of the CSA forensic investigations. Learn about the growing problem of counterfeit products now finding their way into all sectors of industry. Various failures of electrical equipment will be discussed, as well as the current investigative efforts between CSA, industry, distributors and retailers with RCMP, Homeland Security and Interpol.

The Heavy Burden of Cancer: Findings Report
Dr. Paul Demers, Ph.D, M.Sc, Director and Member, OCRC Steering Committee

Researchers have estimated the number of work-related cancers that occur in other countries, but a study of this type has not been undertaken in Canada on a national scale, until now. Attend this session to hear about the findings and results based on the initial priorities: diesel engine exhaust, silica, asbestos, and radon.

Health & Safety Guidelines for Managing Subcontractors
Yarlene Frisani, Director, Health, Safety and Environment, SNC-Lavalin

SNC-Lavalin site line management – executives, managers and supervisors – are accountable for implementing all health & safety policies, processes and procedures at their operations. And so are the contractors working on their sites. This session will offer operational insights on health & safety pre-qualification, pre-mobilization and monitoring activities of subcontractors.

Pedestrian Traffic Plans: Programming for Best Practices
Chuck Leon, CRSP, P.M.M, Technical Services Specialist, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)
Jennifer Lennon, B.Kin, DOHS, CRSP Occupational, Health and Safety Professional, Loblaw Companies Ltd.

Loading docks are busy areas, where trucks, trailer, pedestrians, lifting devices and other equipment typically move throughout the area on a frequent basis. You need a plan in place to mitigate these hazards, but where to start? How can you improve an existing policy? Attend this session to learn about proven best practices that you can apply in your own workplace.

Goodbye Stress, Hello Life! This is YOUR Journey
Allan Kehler, Author, Instructor, Saskatchewan Indian Technical Institute

Life will naturally bring us challenges and stress – the key is moving forward so that it doesn’t impact other areas of our lives. The workplace can be transformed into a healthy, supportive, and safe environment that encourages individuals to acknowledge their challenges, and move forward in a healthy way.

Robot Automation and Robot Safety
Natalie Edery, CRSP, Health Safety and Environmental Specialist, ATS Automation

Robot automation technology has single-handedly changed global manufacturing through increased efficiency and lower costs. It’s safe to say that robot automation will continue to evolve and change the way manufacturing equipment is designed and how people interact with it. That makes it all the more important for us to interact with and utilize it safely and responsibly. Hazards associated with robots are well recognized, but the sources of the hazards are frequently unique to a particular robot system. Attend this session to learn more about this evolving technology.
Finally, a safety harness that won’t weigh you down.

From the Ultimate in Fall Protection comes the most comfortable, lightest-wearing, truly innovative safety harness ever created: the DBI-SALA® ExoFit STRATA™. Featuring groundbreaking technologies that literally take the weight off your shoulders and keep you cool on the job, the ExoFit STRATA™ helps you power through your day like no other harness can.

Visit Exofitstrata.com or call 1-800-387-7484.

#LightenUp
Managed Systems: Your Building Blocks to Success

John A. Dony, Director, Campbell Institute, Director, Environmental, Health, Safety & Sustainability, National Safety Council, Program Manager and Interim Director, Campbell Institute
Joy Inouye, Research Associate, National Safety Council

Pegasus B

This session will present five key attributes determined through empirical research to be common across Campbell Award winning companies and other top organizations that have demonstrated world-class Environment, Health, Safety and Sustainability (EHS) and business performance, including thoughtful use of key leading indicators. These principles of world class EHS performance will be followed up with practical insight for implementation.

Respiratory Protection for Welding and the Effect on Health

Scott Kennedy, Manager, Respiratory Products, Honeywell Safety Products

Honeywell Pavilion (Hall 2, Trade Show floor)

The concentration level of particulates and/or gases in the welding workplace well exceeds the Permissible Exposure Level. This session will describe assigned protection factors, respiratory selection and best practices, and will discuss the hazards your respiratory system is exposed to while welding—including Hexavalent Chromium Cr (VI) and Beryllium.

11:30 am – 12:30 pm

You First: How You Can Change Your Team for the Better

Dr. Liane Davey, New York Times Bestselling Author of... “You First: Inspire Your Team to Grow Up, Get Along, and Get Stuff Done”

Orion B

It’s not enough to point to everyone else on the team to explain the dysfunctional behavior a team indulges in — you have a role in stopping it. Liane shows you how to push your own teams to healthier behavior and greater productivity. Spot team dysfunctions before it’s too late. Seize the opportunity to make your teams healthier.

Dr. Davey will be signing copies of her book in the Bookstore (Hall 2 Trade Show) immediately following her presentation.

Respiratory Protection for Welding and the Effect on Health

Scott Kennedy, Manager, Respiratory Products, Honeywell Safety Products

Honeywell Pavilion (Hall 2, Trade Show floor)

The concentration level of particulates and/or gases in the welding workplace well exceeds the Permissible Exposure Level. This session will describe assigned protection factors, respiratory selection and best practices, and will discuss the hazards your respiratory system is exposed to while welding—including Hexavalent Chromium Cr (VI) and Beryllium.

10:00 am – 12:30 pm

11:30 am – 12:30 pm

Trends in MOL Enforcement, Fines and Convictions

Ryan Conlin, Partner, Stringer LLP

Orion C

This session will look at the Inspector authority under the OHSA and the application of enforcement tools provided under the Provincial Offences Act. An overview of past blitz results, recent court decisions, fines and noticeable trends will also be shared and discussed.

Smart People Do Dumb Things: Learn from Some of our Favourite Stories

Lena Heidel, Global Industrial Marketing, Kimberly-Clark Professional

Vela A

In our Hazard & Waste Walks from all over the world, we’ve seen some great, innovative work being done in world-class facilities. We’ve also helped them to spot some dumb things that were costing them a lot of money, putting their workforce at risk, or both. In this session, we’ll outline some of our favourite stories from real Hazard & Waste Walks, with real manufacturers, to help you uncover your own hidden opportunities in environmental health, worker safety and productivity.
There are no shortcuts to safety at work!

The resources you need, at your fingertips.

Download these free resources:

- **NEW** Joint Health and Safety Committee Certification Standards
- Information about Ontario’s Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA) and Regulations
- *Health & Safety At Work, Prevention Starts Here*: mandatory workplace poster, in 20 languages
- *Health and Safety Awareness Training* workbooks and eLearning for workers and supervisors, plus guides for employers – available at: [ontario.ca/LearnToWorkSafe](http://ontario.ca/LearnToWorkSafe)
- Videos of inspectors explaining key health and safety issues
- Ministry of Labour enforcement plans, fact sheets, and hazard alerts
- Schedules and results for workplace inspection “blitzes”
- Working at Heights Training Standard for construction

Download free from: [ontario.ca/HealthAndSafetyAtWork](http://ontario.ca/HealthAndSafetyAtWork)

More information:

Health & Safety Contact Centre
1-877-202-0008

Visit our team at the trade show!
The Science of Wheel Separations and Preventative Maintenance Through Technology
Ted Dezsenyi, Regional Maintenance & Safety Manager, FedEx Ground
Vela B
We have all seen the headlines. “Flying Tire hits vehicle”, but this can be misleading. In fact, this type of “wheel separation” is rare, and usually indicative of a maintenance issue. This session will discuss the history and science of wheel separations, and also address a multi-stakeholder issue: making Ontario roadways safer. Learn more about what the future may hold through advances in technology for Preventative Maintenance.

Beyond Coffee & Doughnuts: A Recipe for JHSC Success
Dave Powers, Director, Health, Safety and Environment, Oxford Frozen Foods
Lyra
Few people understand what that “role” on a JHSC looks like on a daily basis in the workplace. What do you do if you have multiple committees, or committees that are dying a slow death? This session demonstrates the various activities a committee member can actively play throughout the year and how they not only fulfill your legal obligations, but actually help to make your workplace a safer one to work in.

Nanotechnology: The Next Big Thing is Really Small!
Wagish Yajaman, CIH, CRSP Technical Services Supervisor, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)
Vela C
Nano scale engineered materials are found in food, clothing, paints and other novel innovations being developed in the lab. But what are the known effects and more importantly the unknown effects on employees, the public and the environment? This session provides insight into these areas and increase your awareness of the Nano world of the future.

Medical Marijuana: How to manage it in the Workplace
Dan Demers, Operations Manager, Occupational Health Can Amm
Phoenix C
Health Canada has introduced changes to address the manner in which medical marijuana is accessed, and one of the implications of this is increased access to medically valid prescriptions to use a controlled substance with approval from Health Canada. This session is aimed at helping employers understand the change, the potential implications and provide guidance and messaging on how to manage it in the workplace.

Fall Protection
Scott Patrick, Fall Protection Specialist, Honeywell Safety Products
Honeywell Pavilion (Hall 2, Trade Show floor)
This session provides general awareness of the ABC’s of fall protection. This course will cover the basics of fall protection; regulations that apply to fall protection; equipment specifications and fall protection planning. The session will include a lecture and a practical drop test exercise.

Where’s the Supervisor? Who’s Running the Show?
Sandy Ash, Territory Manager and Machine Guarding Specialist, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)
Pegasus B
A good Supervisor wears many hats; coach, mentor, employee and employer advocate, production coordinator, HR liaison, and Health and Safety specialist. It’s a big job requiring this “super human” to be in all places at the same time, so who is really running the show? This session will help you to understand the daily challenges of this role, and help you become a more effective supervisor.

Understanding Your Leading Indicators Marketplace
Dr. Benjamin C. Amick III, Senior Scientist, Ph.D, Social Epidemiology, Institute for Work & Health (IWH)
Illia Tchernikov, OHS Research, Program Lead, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)
Room 104
How does evidence from the only scientifically credible survey of leading indicators in Ontario help you understand the marketplace and use leading indicators to support occupational health and safety improvement? In this presentation, participants will be presented with different tools and approaches to use in different market segments to support organizational improvement.

What Workplaces Need to Know about Carcinogens such as Radon
Cheryl Peters, Occupational Exposure Advisor, CAREX Canada
Virgo
In this educational session, CAREX Canada will focus on important occupational carcinogens in Canada: where the most people are exposed, and the exposures that are expected to be high. It will also highlight new estimates of occupational radon exposure and explain how past workplace radon exposures, influence current rates of lung cancer in Canada.
Healthy Living Pavilion

9:30 – 10:00 am
Better Sleep for Better Health
Adam Moscovitch, MD, FRCPC, DABSM, DABPN, Medical Director, Sleep and Fatigue Institute
About 20% of us are believed to be chronically sleep deprived, and we suffer from a combination of over 100 identifiable, and treatable, sleep disorders. This brief presentation will review basics of sleep and the body clock, and the more common sleep disorders (e.g. Sleep apnea, Insomnias) that can impact our health, quality of life, and occupational functioning.

10:15 – 10:45 am
Boost Your Energy and Mood with Laughter Yoga
Lynn Himmelman, Certified Laughter & Forgiveness Coach
In just 30 minutes of unconditional laughing and interactive playfulness you will boost your energy and your mood while simultaneously burning away calories and stress.

1:30 – 2:00 pm
Canadian Music Therapy
Bill Murray, VMT, MA (leadership), Director and Lead Clinician, Accent Music Therapy
Music is a universal language that helps improve cognitive and emotional well-being. Please join us for an experiential drum circle and learn how music enriches how we think, feel and behave.

Healthy Cooking Demos

11:00 – 11:30 am
Simple, Easy, & Healthy Recipes with ChefD
Chef Darryl Fletcher host of At Home with ChefD on Rogers TV, which launched its 4th season of his popular cooking show will prepare one protein in three different healthy recipes. ChefD believes in sharing his passion for food with others, and keeping recipes simple, easy, and incredibly tasty!

12:45 – 1:15 pm
Spring Reboot with Good Mood Foods
Patricia Muzzi, Founder, Mood Food
Did you know?.... Getting a sufficient amount of essential nutrients from the food we eat is not only important for our body’s health but it’s also crucial for optimum brain function especially during the change of seasons. Learn more about the foods our brain thrives on and why!

Join us in Hall 1 at 1:00 pm on Tuesday to see which lucky conference delegate wins the Drone! You must be present to win.

SPECIAL APPEARANCE

Justin Hines
Canadian singer-songwriter, philanthropist and Order of Ontario recipient
Justin Hines knows all about pain and accessibility challenges. The Canadian singer/songwriter was born with Larsen Syndrome, a joint dislocation condition that keeps him in a wheelchair. But it hasn’t slowed him down. Along with his musical work and world travels, Hines is the founder of the Justin Hines Foundation, a charitable foundation for people with disabilities and in 2014 was made a member of the Order of Ontario.
Join us to hear Justin talk about accessibility from his personal perspective. Then sit back and enjoy a not-to-be-missed session with Justin and his band.
2:00 – 3:00 pm

Rising from the Ashes
Ashley Chapman
Vice President, Chapman’s Ice Cream
Orion B
A family business reduced to rubble in a matter of a few hours due to a welder’s spark. The easy thing would have been to close up shop and call it a day. The Chapman family, however, refused to go down without a fight. Not just for them, but for their 350 employees who make up the extended Chapman family, as well as the local economy. This is a story of determination, perseverance, and commitment to employees.

WHMIS 2015 In Transition
Sandra Bello, Technical Specialist, Chemical Services Unit, Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety (CCOHS)
Vela C
Join the Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety (CCOHS) as they help you understand how WHMIS 2015 has changed. From the latest regulations, to how the new rules will affect hazard classes, Safety Data Sheets (SDSs), and labels – CCOHS will share solutions to the most frequently asked questions about WHMIS 2015.

Canada’s Safest Employers
Moderator: Amanda Silliker, Editor, COS Magazine
Mike Pincoe, Siemens Canada Limited Burlington Manufacturing
Justin Chubaty, Defence Construction Canada
Scott McRae, Defence Construction Canada
Vela A
What does it take to become one of Canada’s Safest Employers? Attendees will have an opportunity to interact with executives from some of the safest companies in Canada. Presenters will share their insights on safety leadership and their journey towards achieving success in their workplace and with their people.

Head Protection
Steven Belleville, General Safety Products Specialist, Honeywell Safety Products
Honeywell Pavilion (Hall 2, Trade Show floor)
The new CSA Z94.1-15 standard will become effective on June 1, 2016, and it will bring transformations, especially for hard hat manufacturers. However, workers will be allowed to continue working with their hard hats compliant with the CSA Z94.1-05 standard. Attend this session to learn more about the new standard, and what it might mean for you.

Workplace Sexual Harassment: Managing the Impact of Bill 132
Cheryl A. Edwards, Partner, Mathews, Dinsdale & Clark LLP
Jeremy Warning, Partner, Mathews, Dinsdale & Clark LLP
Orion C
The province has just passed Bill 132 to expand Ontario OHSA OHS harassment provisions. This session will introduce participants to these amendments and discuss their implications, as well as hear practical strategies for dealing with harassment related issues and complaints under OHS legislation. The session will also cover: The new definition of “sexual harassment” in the OHSA; Clarification to the harassment definition to exclude reasonable management action; Expanded OHSA obligations of employers to develop programs in consultation with the JHSC, investigate and inform the parties involved of the results of the investigation; Confidentiality and non-disclosure provisions; New powers of MOL inspectors to order direct impartial third party investigations, and when that might occur; and what needs to be done by September, 2016, when the OHSA amendments in Bill 132 come into force.

AODA: City of Vaughan Accessibility Strategy
Warren Rupnarain, Accessibility & Diversity Coordinator, City of Vaughan
Vela B
The City plays an important role in ensuring access for residents with disabilities and through the Vaughan Accessibility Advisory Committee (VAAC). Mr. Rupnarain will provide an overview of Vaughan’s approach to accessibility implementation and strategies to lay the foundation for a barrier-free, inclusive community, by complying with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act.

Integrating Occupational Hygiene in Your H&S Program: A Success Story
Mike Cocco, CRSP CHSC, Health, Safety, Environmental and Security Coordinator, THK Rhythm Automotive Canada
Larry Riediger, CHSC, Certified Worker Member, THK Rhythm Automotive Canada
Ilma Bhunnoo, PEng, CIH, ROH, CRSP Occupational Hygienist, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)
Pegasus B
Learn how occupational hygiene plays an important role in risk assessment and resolving air quality concerns in both an office and manufacturing setting. The thought process for deciding to conduct hygiene monitoring, the sampling strategy and actions taken will be discussed. Come and hear the perspectives from management, union and the service provider and the synergy of working together to create a healthier and safer workplace.
RULE #1

WHEN YOUR SHIFT IS OVER, GO HOME ALIVE.

Visit us at Booth #513

Let's work together to help at-risk workers think differently about electrical safety and to always follow safety requirements defined by the Ontario Electrical Safety Code and Occupational Health & Safety Act. For more electrical safety information visit: esasafe.com

Electrical Safety Authority
Reduction Seated Vibration in Truck Drivers to Reduce Fatigue and Back Pain

Dr. Philip Bigelow, B.Sc., M.HSc., Ph.D., Associate Professor/Associate Director, Graduate Research Programs, University of Waterloo

Room 104

Truck driving is a very common occupation and drivers are constantly exposed to whole-body-vibration transmitted via the tractor’s seat. Drivers experience back pain as well as fatigue from vibration exposure. Examine the impact of new anti-vibration technologies on reducing back pain, fatigue as well as driver drowsiness.

Designing for Safety: Understanding the Human and Its Role in Preventing Incidents

Don Patten, CCPE, CRSP, Account Manager and AODA Consultant, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)

Room 224A (Hall 1, Mezzanine Level)

As someone responsible for EHS have you ever considered adding “designer” to your job description? Think about it for a minute..... You’re spending your days developing a world class EHS program by identifying hazards and putting controls in place to protect humans from harm. We’ve all had great ideas that have failed or poor ideas that have succeeded. Ever wonder why? In this session you will learn about the human, and its strengths and weaknesses both physically and mentally. This knowledge will help you determine the effectiveness of a control or program, based on how you have considered the impact of the human and its ability to perform.

A Decade of Change: Past, Present and Future Hazards in Warehousing and Distribution Centres

Mary de Guzman, CRSP, National Manager Health, Safety and Environment at Martin-Brower of Canada
David Reid, CRSP, CES, PCMH, Safety Professional, Gap Inc.
Global Supply Chain Canada
Paul Stinnett, National Director Health & Safety Supply Chain, Loblaw Companies Ltd.
Chuck Leon, CRSP, RMM, Technical Services Specialist, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)

Lyra

Warehouse environments present multiple and often complex safety challenges related to machinery, storage systems, transportation systems and the constant movement of goods and people. This panel will discuss how their organizations have learned how to identify, assess and control risks in a warehouse environment and improve overall safety performance.

2:00 – 5:00 pm

WORKSHOP

PHOENIX C

Being Wrong, Managing Conflict and Solving Problems

Dayna Firth and Greg Long
Dispute Resolution Services, Ministry of Labour (MOL)

With expert mediators from Dispute Resolution Services at the Ontario Ministry of Labour, consider and explore the nature of conflict and identify techniques to manage and respond constructively. Understand how and why conflict can escalate, and how attitudes and perceptions can obstruct insight, hinder learning, and undermine meaningful discussion, and learn how notions of “rightness and wrongness” can impede our understanding and undermine effective communication. You will consider the biases that can hamper our thinking, and explore and practice approaches and strategies that can create the potential for more constructive dialogue.

There’s an App for That!

Rachel Mitchell, MSc, CCPE, R.Kin., Ergonomist and RTW Consultant, Ergo Inc.
Tanya Morose, Consultant and Ergonomist (PSHSA)

Virgo

In this day and age it isn’t surprising to see that there are now apps that replace our measuring tools including: levels, noise and light meters, whole body vibration and even ergonomic apps. The majority of these are either free or low cost, making them accessible to anyone. We will discuss their benefits, scientific basis, most appropriate user group, as well as potential shortcomings.

3:45 – 5:00 pm

I’ll Sleep When I’m Dead

Mike Harnett, Vice President, Human Factors, SIX Safety Systems

Vela C

For many of us, it’s go, go, go, 24/7. In our busy world, we try to cram so much in, we constantly cut back on our sleep. This session will deliver the most recent scientific research on the best way to optimize personal health, safety and performance while minimizing the consequences of fatigue as they relate to physically demanding jobs, shift work, overtime, extended hours or on-call practices.
CSA Z1000 OH&S MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

CSA Z1000 – Occupational Health & Safety Management Systems – has been designed to help organizations improve their occupational health & safety performance and reduce workplace injuries, illnesses and fatalities. It is the core component in our series of OH&S standards that address training, hazard identification, risk management, workplace ergonomics, and other key disciplines to build a more effective OH&S Management System.

Among significant changes and revisions, the new edition features a new "audit friendly" format with clarified compliance requirements and advice on assessing conformity with identified criteria. Other changes include enhanced guidance on worker participation and competency requirements for management system auditors.

LEARN MORE  800 463 6727  www.shop.csa.ca
Legal Requirements and Effectiveness of Joint H&S Committees
Mike LaSelva, Team Lead, Business Development, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)

Orion C
A JHSC is an advisory group required under s.9 of the OHSA, made up of management and worker representatives who work together to identify health and safety problems in the workplace and recommend solutions. Go beyond the basic legal requirement by looking at what successful safety committees do, and determine how effective your own committee is.

Working @ Heights:
Due Diligence Means More than Just Training
Carissa Tanzola, Lawyer, Sherrard Kuzz LLP
Lisa Bolton, Litigator, Sherrard Kuzz LLP

Vela A
As working from heights is a common construction industry hazard, the government of Ontario has mandated specific working at heights training. However, training alone is not enough – neither to protect workers nor to defend against a charge under the Occupational Health and Safety Act, and/or Criminal Code.

From the Mines to the Dragons Den
Alicia Woods, CEO, Covergalls, and General Manager, Marctote Mining Machinery Services Inc.

Pegasus B
The first time Covergalls’ founder Alicia Woods was on Dragons’ Den, you could tell by the crack of the bat that it was going to be a home run. In her second appearance in April 2015, we got to watch it sail over the wall. However, the trajectory has changed somewhat since then – and has even gained some momentum. Covergalls is now the go-to garment for women wanting a comfortable and secure fit from a coverall. Attend this session to hear first-hand how Alicia went from the mines to the Dragons Den and back again!

3D Printers: Benefits vs. Risks
Dhananjai Borwankar, Sr. Safety Officer, University of Waterloo

Virgo
3D Printers are an innovative product that allows people to print almost anything – but what are the risks associated with this technology? While there is potential to transform virtually every economic sector – including automotive, aerospace, biomedical, information and communications technology, architecture, culture and design, there are hazards to be aware of. Ultimately, 3D printing will change what we make, how we make it and where it is made. This session will explore the benefits and hazards of 3D Printing.

One Road to Safety
Lee-Anne Lyon-Bartley, Health & Safety, Quality & Sustainability Manager, Carillion Canada
Alistair McIntyre, Vice President Health, Safety & Environment, Carillion Canada

Vela B
Whether you drive for work, drive in your personal life or take a journey as a passenger, you want your employees to be safe. While the risk of a road accident can never be totally removed, by taking road safety seriously, the possibility can be significantly reduced. Carillion Canada will share their story hoping that you will look at your own programs and see if there are areas in which you can improve.

Sun Safety at Work Canada: Implementing Effective Occupational Sun Safety Programs
Dr. Thomas Tenkate, Director and Associate Professor, Ryerson University
Keith McMillan, Advisor with the Sun Safety at Work Canada Pproject

Room 104
Outdoor workers have a higher risk of skin cancer and heat stress, and occupational sun exposure is a significant risk factor for both conditions. Protect your outdoor workers with a step-wise approach to build a tailored occupational sun and heat safety program, and equip you with online tools and resources.

How to Measure Your Due Diligence
Ryan Conlin, Partner, Stringer LLP
Yvonne O’Reilly, Principal, O’Reilly OHS Consulting

Lyra
Participating in this multi-part case scenario will enable you to; consider what documentation and program elements would be assessed during an audit or investigation, review what steps to take immediately following an incident, and collaboratively address how to incorporate legislated requirements and include best practices into your OHS management system.

Respiratory Protection for Welding and the Effect on Health
Scott Kennedy, Manager, Respiratory Products, Honeywell Safety Products

Honeywell Pavilion (Hall 2, Trade Show floor)
The concentration level of particulates and/or gases in the welding workplace well exceeds the Permissible Exposure Level. This session will describe assigned protection factors, respiratory selection and best practices, and will discuss the hazards your respiratory system is exposed to while welding—including Hexavalent Chromium Cr (VI) and Beryllium.
Radio Frequency Technologies: Hazards and Protection Strategies

Dr. Magda Havas, BSc, PhD Environmental & Resource Studies/Trent School of the Environment, Trent University
Sheena Symington, B.Sc., M.A., Manager of the Oliver Ecological Centre, Trent University and Owner, Pure Power Solution

Room 224A (Hall 1, Mezzanine Level)
RF energy is one form of electromagnetic energy spectrum, which covers microwaves, visible light and X-rays, as well as many more kinds of energy emissions. RF energy, sometimes called “RF emissions,” “RF waves” or “RF fields,” is generated when a source current, is fed to an antenna. Radio and television broadcasting, cell phones, radio-communications for emergency services, weather radar and satellite communications are examples of important applications. But there are hazards regarding over-exposure to RF. Attend this session to learn more about what you can do to protect yourself and your employees from the hazards of this important technology.

Get the News on the WSIB’s New Rate Framework Plans
Jean Serge Bidal, Executive Director, Strategy Revenue Policy, WSIB
Laura Russell, B.Sc., CRSP, Paralegal, Partner, CompClaim, Consulting Practice of Mathews, Dinsdale & Clark LLP

WSPS Advisory Committee Members
Orion B

The WSIB has initiated a review of its Employer Classification, Premium Rate Setting and Experience Rating systems. As part of the review, the WSIB has been consulting stakeholders in a discussion on a proposed preliminary Rate Framework. The idea is to arrive at a plausible working model that addresses fundamental issues raised by stakeholders, partners and the WSIB itself, with the current employer classification structure and premium rate setting processes. Attend this session to learn about the process, proposed changes, the consultations, and how the changes may impact employers.

BRING OUT THEIR BEST.

Would you like your company to be more productive?

Manulife’s unique Health and Wealth research* shows that employees who are struggling financially are 16 per cent less productive on the job than their financially secure counterparts. There are strong connections between physical and emotional health, personal financial wellness, and employee productivity which can affect your bottom-line.

Offering a Group Benefits and Group Savings program is an effective way to help employees be more productive so they can bring their best to work. Every day.

Talk to a Manulife representative or visit ManulifeHealthandWealth.ca to learn more.

* Manulife/Ipsos Reid Health and Wellness Study 2014. Manulife and the Block Design are trademarks of The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company and are used by it, and by its affiliates under licence.
Wednesday, April 27

Keynote Hall 1 8:00 AM

Dr. James McLurkin
Award-Winning Inventor, Robotics Expert and Hardware Engineer at Google
Dances With Robots: The Story of One Engineer, 112 Little Robots, and the Toys, Insects, and Star Wars Movies that Made It All Possible

McLurkin provides a lighthearted look at society’s views on robots, Hollywood’s portrayal of them, the current state of the art, and the future of the technology. Philosophical questions about the nature of intelligence are discussed, as they pose serious problems for the creation of artificially intelligent devices. The final conclusion? Robots are phenomenally stupid and we should be more concerned about the next asteroid strike than a robotic rebellion. In spite of this, robots are still useful, and swarms are the future of robotics. McLurkin will trace the events, ideas, and toys that have influenced his career, starting with cardboard boxes and tape, moving through LEGO and video games.

9:45 am – 12:15 pm

Ministry of Labour Mock Trial
Jeremy Warning, Partner, Mathews Dinsdale & Clark LLP
Jason Tam, Crown Counsel, Ministry of Labour
His Worship Donald Dudar, Justice of the Peace
Lynn Woods, Metroland Media
Crystal Paul, Tigercat Ind
Brad Bradish, Stevens Resource Group

Orion B
Have you ever wondered what could happen if you had a serious injury or fatality at your workplace and the Ministry laid charges? What would it take to defend yourself and your company’s actions? This is your opportunity to see it first-hand. A Judge, Crown Prosecutor, Defense Lawyers and supporting cast will actually stage a full trial. Come and see what due diligence really is and what it means in the courtroom.

9:45 – 10:45 am

Hearing Loss Prevention: Standards for a Successful Program
Dave Shanahan, Project Manager, CSA Group
Vela A

Thousands of workers every year suffer from entirely preventable hearing loss due to high workplace noise levels. And it isn’t just manufacturing workplaces. The Z107 series of Standards on workplace noise control, vibration control and occupational audiology, cover everything you need to know about procedures for measuring occupational noise exposure to determine if the level of exposure poses a threat to worker safety. Attend this session to make sure you are up to date on the requirements related to noise and preventing hearing loss in your workplace.

Establishing a Workplace Violence Prevention Program
Dr. Benjamin C. Amick III, Senior Scientist, Ph.D, Social Epidemiology, Institute for Work & Health (IWH)
Henrietta Van Hulle, Executive Director, Health & Community Services, Public Services Health & Safety Association (PSHSA)
Vela B

The Occupational Health and Safety Act requires employers in Ontario to assess the risks of workplace violence and develop policies and programs towards eliminating violence and harassment in their workplaces. Learn how to develop and improve an effective workplace violence prevention program, by taking action to reduce the potential for workplace violence. In this session you will examine the Clinical Practice Assessment Tool (CPAT), and the resources available in the workplace violence toolkit.
Build your Culture of Safety with behavior-based training from Honeywell.

Safety doesn’t happen all by itself. It takes smart preparation, quality equipment, and a well-trained workforce. At Honeywell Safety Products, we’re dedicated to helping you build a Culture of Safety with comprehensive, behavior-based training that leverages best practices and is tailored to the needs of your workforce. The Honeywell Safety Institute offers onsite programs, online resources and certified training centers around the world for hands-on experience. Because when you educate workers for safety, they make safer choices on their own. Let Honeywell help you build an enduring Culture of Safety today.

Get the resources you need to build a Culture of Safety at honeywellsafety.com/education
lead them with education on their own. Let Honeywell help you build an enduring Culture of Safety today. Because when you educate workers for safety, they make safer choices on practices and is tailored to the needs of your workforce. The Honeywell Safety Institute offers a well-trained workforce. At Honeywell Safety Products, we're dedicated to helping you Safety doesn't happen all by itself. It takes smart preparation, quality equipment, and innovation, Electrical Safety Authority (ESA)

Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)

Innovation, Electrical Safety Authority (ESA)

For over twelve years, the Ontario Electrical Safety Report (OESR) has been produced by the ESA to provide a comprehensive assessment of electrical fatalities and incidents in Ontario. Reporting data alone doesn’t save lives, but it is a great starting point for action and a yardstick to measure progress. As part of its mandate, ESA is responsible for identifying and targeting leading causes of electrical risk; raising awareness, educating and training in electrical safety; ensuring compliance with regulations; investigating fatalities, injuries and fire losses associated with electricity. Learn about the results of the OESR and why these findings point to the need to take a new approach for safety interventions and prevention strategies for these high risk workers.

Working at Heights:
How to Establish or Improve a Rescue Plan
Barry White, Fall Protection Specialist, 3M Canada

Pegasus B

Touching on topics including location requirements, tool tethering, anchorage, body support, body belts vs. full body harnesses, donning and inspection procedures, and the importance of training, Barry White, Fall Protection Specialist, will offer high-level insights on the importance of using the right PPE while working at heights.

Drug-Impaired Driving:
The Current State of Knowledge and Ontario Data
Lloyd W. Robertson, Team Leader, Road Safety Research Office, Ontario Ministry of Transportation

Patrick A. Byrne, Senior Research Advisor, Road Safety Research Office, Ontario Ministry of Transportation

Room 104

Many prescription drugs are known to have negative effects on cognitive functions that relate to driving. Cannabis is an especially important drug because its recreational use is widespread and it has recognized medical uses. We will review the current state of knowledge on the relationship between prescription medications, including cannabis, and road safety, with some emphasis on Ontario data.
Everyone likes to be Recognized

We all know that recognition matters, which is why we want your help identifying the people who make safety as easy as pie.

We’re inviting you to vote for your favourite suppliers, services, schools and more in the inaugural Canadian Occupational Safety Reader’s Choice Awards. Visit the website below before May 7th and help choose the best in show today.

www.cos-mag.com/readerschoice2016
Fundamentals of Fatigue

Monica A. Szabo, OHST, CRSP, ROH, CMM III  
Executive Director, Government and Public Safety,  
Public Services Health & Safety Association (PSHSA)

Kim Slade, Director, Research and Product Development  
Public Services Health & Safety Association (PSHSA)

Room 224A (Hall 1, Mezzanine Level)
The session provides a fundamental understanding of the major causes of fatigue including information on: fatigue and its basic causes, the importance of sleep, and simple steps that workers can take to manage their own fatigue. This session will also review the ongoing research projects in fatigue that are building our understanding.

Head Protection

Steven Belleville, General Safety Products Specialist,  
Honeywell Safety Products

Honeywell Pavilion (Hall 2, Trade Show floor)
The new CSA Z94.1-15 standard will become effective on June 1, 2016, and it will bring transformations, especially for hard hat manufacturers. However, workers will be allowed to continue working with their hard hats compliant with the CSA Z94.1-05 standard. Attend this session to learn more about the new standard, and what it might mean for you.

Safety, Recognition and Engagement: The Power of Coaching in the Moment

Jean-Philippe (JP) Dubé, Department Manager,  
Bruce A Plant Integration, Bruce Power

Mickaël Davaze, Department Manager,  
Bruce B Plant Integration, Bruce Power

Lyra

Traditional Observation and Coaching programs are essential to high performance but often lack the immediacy that can turn everyday work situations into meaningful opportunities to connect, recognize and inspire. Focusing on the power of curiosity over confrontation, Coaching in the Moment enables leaders to move well beyond the enforcement of standards and toward a caring safety culture in which continuous improvement is a rewarding and infectious team sport. Learn about the subtle differences between the physiological act of seeing and the psychological process of observing, which is a learned skill that can be harnessed for the benefit of any organization.

Healthy Living Pavilion

9:30 – 10:00 am
Moving Towards Better Health!
Patrick Harrison, CEO, CoreChair
Patrick Harrison, Kinesiologist and CEO of CoreChair will explore the importance of movement to our health!

10:15 – 10:45 am
Boost Your Energy & Mood with Laughter Yoga
Lynn Himmelman, Certified Laughter & Forgiveness Coach
In just 30 minutes of unconditional laughing and interactive playfulness you will boost your energy and your mood while simultaneously burning away calories and stress.

1:30 – 2:00 pm
Noise Exposure & Hearing Loss
Jillian Price, M.Sc, Aud ©, Reg. CASLPO, Chief Audiologist  
ListenUP! Canada and HearingLife Canada
Jillian Price, Chief Audiologist with ListenUP! Canada will talk about the prevalence of hearing loss in Canada, health risks associated with high noise exposure.

Healthy Cooking Demos

11:00 – 11:30 am
Simple, Easy, & Healthy Recipes with ChefD
Chef Darryl Fletcher host of At Home with ChefD on Rogers TV, which launched its 4th season of his popular cooking show will prepare one protein in three different healthy recipes. ChefD believes in sharing his passion for food with others, and keeping recipes simple, easy, and incredibly tasty! Join him for some great tips and some fun stories.

12:45 – 1:15 pm
Spring Reboot with Good Mood Foods
Patricia Muzzi, Founder, Mood Food
Did you know?.... Getting a sufficient amount of essential nutrients from the food we eat is not only important for our body’s health but it’s also crucial for optimum brain function especially during the change of seasons. Learn more about the foods our brain thrives on and why!
## Conference at a Glance – Day One

### TUESDAY

#### April 26th

### Conference Opening & Keynote

**Martin Ford** – Best Selling Author

**Rise of the Robots**

### Room 10:00 am – 11:00 am

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>10:00 am – 11:00 am</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orion B</td>
<td>Personalized Wellness for Employees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orion C</td>
<td>Ministry of Labour Priorities for 2016-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela A</td>
<td>Office Ergonomic Solutions in a Dynamic Environment: A Better Approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela B</td>
<td>Buyer Beware: Counterfeit Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela C</td>
<td>Health &amp; Safety Guidelines for Managing Subcontractors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix B</td>
<td>Managed Systems: Programming for Best Practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela A</td>
<td>Office Ergonomic Solutions in a Dynamic Environment: A Better Approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix B</td>
<td>Managed Systems: Programming for Best Practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 104</td>
<td>The Heavy Burden of Cancer: Findings Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyra</td>
<td>Goodbye Stress, Hello Life! This is YOUR Journey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgo</td>
<td>Robot Automation and Robot Safety</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Room 11:30 am – 12:30 pm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>11:30 am – 12:30 pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orion B</td>
<td>You First: How You Can Change your Team for the Better</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orion C</td>
<td>Trends in MOL Enforcement, Fines and Convictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela A</td>
<td>Smart People do Dumb Things: Learn from some of our Favourite Stories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela B</td>
<td>The Science of Wheel Separations and Preventative Maintenance Through Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela C</td>
<td>Nanotechnology: The Next Big Thing is Really Small!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix B</td>
<td>Medical Marijuana: How to Manage it in the Workplace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegasus B</td>
<td>Where’s the Supervisor? Who’s Running the Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 104</td>
<td>Understanding Your Leading Indicators Marketplace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyra</td>
<td>Beyond Coffee and Doughnuts: A Recipe for JHSC Success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgo</td>
<td>What Workplaces Need to Know About Carcinogens Such as Radon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Room 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>2:00 pm – 3:00 pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orion B</td>
<td>Rising from the Ashes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orion C</td>
<td>Workplace Sexual Harassment: Managing the Impact of Bill 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela A</td>
<td>Canada’s Safest Employers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela B</td>
<td>AODA: City of Vaughan Accessibility Strategy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela C</td>
<td>WHMIS 2015 In Transition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix B</td>
<td>Being Wrong, Managing Conflict and Solving Problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegasus B</td>
<td>Integrating Occupational Hygiene into your H&amp;S program: A Success Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 104</td>
<td>Reducing Seated Vibration in Truck Drivers to Reduce Fatigue and Back Pain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyra</td>
<td>A Decade of Change: Past, Present &amp; Future Hazards in Warehousing &amp; Distribution Centers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgo</td>
<td>There’s an App for That!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Room 3:45 pm – 5:00 pm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>3:45 pm – 5:00 pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orion B</td>
<td>Get the News on the WSIB’s New Rate Framework Plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orion C</td>
<td>Legal Requirements and Effectiveness of Joint H&amp;S Committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela A</td>
<td>Working at Heights: Due Diligence Means More than Just Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela B</td>
<td>One Road to Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vela C</td>
<td>I’ll Sleep When I’m Dead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix B</td>
<td>From the Mines to the Dragons Den</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegasus B</td>
<td>Sun Safety at Work Canada: Implementing Effective Occupational Sun Safety Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 104</td>
<td>How to Measure Your Due Diligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyra</td>
<td>3D Printers: Benefits vs. Risks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgo</td>
<td>Radio Frequency Technology and Associated Health Effects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Room 1 (Mezzanine Level)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>1:00 pm – Hall 1 – Tradeshow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Honeywell Pavilion</td>
<td>Work Re-Integration, Re-Employment, Modified Duties or Work Transition?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THE HEALTHY LIVING PAVILION In the Trade Show

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30 am</td>
<td>HEALTHY COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>Cargill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 am</td>
<td>Boost Your Energy and Mood with Laughter Yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 pm</td>
<td>Canadian Music Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 pm</td>
<td>Simple, Easy, and Healthy Recipes with ChefD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 pm</td>
<td>Spring Reboot with Good Mood Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
<td>3D Printers: Benefits vs. Risks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Did You Win?

Join us in Hall 1 at 1:00 pm on Tuesday to see which lucky conference delegate wins the Drone! You must be present to win.

**Book Signing**

Martin will be signing copies of his book in the Bookstore (Hall 2 Trade Show) immediately following his presentation.
Conference at a Glance – Day Two

Wednesday April 27th

**Keynote**
Dr. James McLurkin – Award-Winning Inventor, Robotics Expert and Hardware Engineer at Google

**Dances With Robots: The Story of One Engineer, 112 Little Robots, and the Toys, Insects, and Star Wars Movies that Made It All Possible**

---

**Room** | **9:45 am - 10:45 am** | **11:15 am - 12:15 pm** | **2:45 pm - 3:45 pm**
---|---|---|---
Orion B | | Mock Trial | |
Orion C | Seeing the Forest and the Trees: Surviving and Thriving in the Coming Data Boom | Exposing the Myth of Work/Life Balance | |
Vela A | Hearing Loss Prevention: Standards for a Successful Program | Driving as a Task: What are the Human Factors? | |
Vela B | Establishing a Workplace Violence Prevention Program | AODA: The Duty to Accommodate, and When Accommodations Cause H&S Concerns | |
Vela C | Hitchhikers Guide to Human Error | Does the Punishment Fit the Crime? Where Criminal Law and Health and Safety Law Intersect | |
Phoenix C | At Risk Electrical Workers: New Thinking on Safety Interventions | Fatalities in the Workplace: Expectations of a Safety Professional (workshop – part 1) | |
Pegasus B | Working at Heights: How to Establish or Improve a Rescue Plan | Elevating EHS Leading Indicators: From Defining to Designing | |
Lyra | Safety, Recognition and Engagement: The Power of Coaching in the Moment | Step Right Up: Walking Tall and Striding Right as a JHSC | |
Virgo | Robots and Robotic Systems: Design and Installation Considerations based on CSA Z434-14 | Protective Apparel Maintenance: Why it Should be a Top Priority with Safety Professionals | |
Room 104 | Drug-Impaired Driving: The Current State of Knowledge and Ontario Data | Trucking Safety: Securing Loads | |
Room 224A, Hall 1 (Mezzanine Level) | Fundamentals of Fatigue | Making Ergonomic Changes | |
Honeywell Pavilion | Head Protection | Fall Protection | |

---

**Hall 1 – Lunch – 12:15 pm**

**Keynote – 12:45 pm**

**Leadership Lessons Learned From the Animal Kingdom**

**Ziya Tong**
Co-Host "Daily Planet" on the Discovery Channel

---

**THE HEALTHY LIVING PAVILION In the Trade Show**

**9:30 am – 10:00 am** | **10:15 pm – 10:45 pm** | **1:30 pm – 2:00 pm**
---|---|---
Moving Towards Better Health | Boost Your Energy and Mood with Laughter Yoga | Noise Exposure and Hearing Loss

---

**HEALTHY COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS**

**11:00 am – 11:30 am** | **12:45 pm – 1:15 pm**
---|---
Simple, Easy, and Healthy Recipes with ChefD | Spring Reboot with Good Mood Foods
Does the Punishment Fit the Crime? Where Criminal Law and Health and Safety Law Intersect

Cynthia R.C. Sefton, Partner, Aird & Berlis LLP

Over a decade has passed since Canada enacted Bill C45 as part of the Criminal Code. During the first several years after the legislation was passed, it got little play. More recently there have been a number of criminal prosecutions arising out of serious workplace injuries and deaths, and in conjunction with provincial charges under occupational health and safety legislation. In addition, new provincial obligations with respect to the prevention and management of workplace violence and harassment have created even more focus on these issues in the workplace. In this presentation, we will review how the law has evolved and where it is headed in order to provide Canadian employers and individuals (such as front line supervisors and more senior management) with a clear idea of their legal obligations. We will also offer practical tips for how to prevent the crime in the first place.

Exposing the Myth of Work-Life Balance

Michelle Cederberg, MKin, BA Psyc, CEP, CPCC, High Performance Coach

Orion C

75% of Canadians don’t believe that work-life balance is possible. In this session you will be challenged to consider a new view. Identify your biggest time wasters and effectively prioritize your day to move toward better balance, and find out why multitasking hinders productivity. Develop strategies to move forward with greater clarity, work day focus, and life balance.

AODA: The Duty to Accommodate and When Accommodations Cause H&S Concerns

P.A. Neena Gupta, Partner, Gowlings WLG

Jennifer Threndyle, AODA Specialist, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)

Vela B

Employers in Ontario have a duty to accommodate employees with disabilities to the point of undue hardship; a very high threshold. This session will cover the applicable legislation, how to accommodate and the challenges employers face. General Dynamics Land Systems will provide real examples and challenges of trying to accommodate workers with disabilities in a manufacturing environment.

Trucking Safety: Securing Loads

Melanie Whittier, Consultant, Infrastructure Health & Safety Association (IHSA)

Room 104

Studies have found that up to 25 per cent of unsafe highway incidents were attributed to cargo inadequately secured on trucks and vehicles. Attend this session to learn more about the risk factors for operators when securing loads including; over-exertion injuries, being struck by parts of the load, slips and falls – either when working at heights, or from the ground due to ice, snow and rain.

Making Ergonomic Changes

Richard Wells, B.Sc., MEng, Ph.D., Director, CRE-MSD, University of Waterloo

Amin Yazdani, Ph.D., University of Waterloo, Department of Kinesiology

Room 224A (Hall 1, Mezzanine Level)

How can we make our Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSD) Prevention activities as effective and sustainable as possible? Knowing the methods and language used by management and engineering provides an opportunity to help make change more likely and sustainable. This session describes innovative approaches and methodologies to interact more effectively with management and engineering.
Protective Apparel Maintenance: Why it Should be a Top Priority with Safety Professionals
Dave Rehm, Regional Manager of Protective Apparel, Cintas
Virgo
Learn about the requirements of the employer regarding the care and maintenance of flame resistant clothing, proper inspection, the do’s and don’ts of home laundering, the life cycle of flame resistant clothing, and the systematic retirement of service. A question and answer session will follow, with the presentation of a findings report with the results of a survey of 100 safety professionals.

Driving as a Task: What are the Human Factors?
Brett Carson, Officer and Acting Staff Sergeant, Orillia OPP
Vela A
This presentation will give a law enforcement as well as a physiological perspective on various forms of distracted driving that can occur while operating a motor vehicle. Brett’s vast experience and knowledge will give you information and insight on such topics as “The Big 4”, human abilities and frailties, and statistics. The session will conclude where Brett will respond to questions from the audience.

Step Right Up: Walking Tall and Striding Right as a JHSC
Janet Bewers, CRSP, CHSC, CSP, Consultant, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)
Lyra
This session will discuss how the work of the JHSC can be more interesting and purposeful by injecting some self-reflection with stories from the trenches, practical tools, tips and resources to help promote, inspire and encourage your JHSC to stride right along the journey.

Fall Protection
Scott Patrick, Fall Protection Specialist, Honeywell Safety Products
Honeywell Pavilion (Hall 2, Trade Show floor)
This session provides general awareness of the ABC’s of fall protection. This course will cover the basics of fall protection; regulations that apply to fall protection; equipment specifications and fall protection planning. The session will include a lecture and a practical drop test exercise.

---

**HAZARD CONTROL**
Workplace procedures adopted to minimize injury, reduce adverse health effects and control damage to plant or equipment

Visit CCOHS Booth #734

For more information call: 1-800-668-4284
Elevating EHS Leading Indicators: From Defining to Designing

John A. Dony, Director, Campbell Institute, Director, Environmental, Health, Safety & Sustainability, National Safety Council
Joy Inouye, Research Associate, National Safety Council

Pegasus B

In the latest phase of this ongoing study, EHS experts from Campbell Institute members shared a wealth of leading indicator information, leading to the development of a practical guide of EHS leading indicators, with lessons learned around defining, aligning, refining, and designing programs. This session will provide an overview of the concepts behind a practical approach to leading indicators, as well as specific sample metrics and case studies all organizations can put to use. This presentation will answer long-standing questions that will enable attendees and their organizations to develop and sustain the leading indicators they need to achieve EHS excellence.

11:15am – 12:15 pm & 2:45 – 3:45 pm

WORKSHOP
Phoenix C

Fatalities in the Workplace: Expectations of a Safety Professional

John Illingworth, Partner, Gowling Lefleur Henderson LLP
Wes Mazur, CHSO, CHSC, President, Grand River Occupational Health & Safety Inc.

This interactive workshop will cover the do’s and don’ts for Safety Professionals who may come across fatalities in the workplace. Learn more about basic investigation skills for workplace fatalities, witness interview strategies, scene and evidence preservation, asserting solicitor-client/litigation privilege, and the applicability of Charter Rights.

The World’s Greatest Occupational Skin Care Range

The comprehensive Deb Stoko line meets all skin care needs with products that people like, understand, and are motivated to use. The new range delivers improved health & safety, reduced environmental impact and a measurable economic value.

Contact marketing@debcanada.com to book a meeting with a Deb sales rep at the show.

Make Hands Matter in the Workplace

COME VISIT US AT PARTNERS IN PREVENTION

BOOTH #926

Try a product and get a free product sample of your choice and a chance to win a $100 gift card!
**Partners in Prevention 2016 SHOW GUIDE**

**Wednesday, April 27**

**Hall 1** **Lunch 12:15 PM** **Keynote 12:45 PM**

**Ziya Tong**

*Daily Planet Co-Host, The Discovery Channel*

**Leadership Lessons Learned From the Animal Kingdom**

Gemini-nominated Ziya Tong showcases her thirst for curiosity everyday as the co-host of Daily Planet, Canada’s daily science show. Bringing a wealth of knowledge, experience, and enthusiasm for science and the environment to the stage, Ziya addresses issues such as the shifting nature of time and space, and our place within the universe. With more than a million species on Earth, how did we become rulers of the planet or the dominant species? Why do leaders even exist? She explains that research shows it only exists if it’s advantageous to an individual or group: how pigeons choose leaders who are best at leading the flock (who knew?). Leaders possess the ability to teach (this is vital to the livelihood of ants), have experience (elephants follow the wisdom of their matriarch) and are trustworthy (capuchin monkeys exhibit trust by poking each others’ eyes).

**2:45 – 3:45 pm**

**Hot Topics in OHS Law**

**Jeremy Warning, Partner, Mathews Dinsdale & Clark LLP**

**Orion B**

Learn about recent developments arising from the courts, adjudicators and legislation. This quick-paced discussion will provide practical commentary on a variety of issues including: the scope of the general duty provisions of the OHSA; the extra-territorial application of OHSA laws; developments in criminal negligence for workplace accidents; and more.

**Fatigue Management in Transportation and 24/7 Operations**

**Adam Moscovitch, MD, FRCP, DABSM, DABPN, Medical Director, Sleep and Fatigue Institute**

**Pegasus B**

In our round the clock society there are an estimated 50 million shift workers in North America alone, about 40% of them suffering from significant problems with their sleep, and resultant awake time Fatigue and Sleepiness. The above can have a significant impact on the workers general health, quality of life, and safety, including general performance, productivity, safety and liability in the workplace. The financial costs alone of the above have been estimated by a recent Harvard study to exceed $100 Billion in any given year, in North America alone. In this brief presentation he will review various factors contributing to fatigue in Transportation and 24/7 operations, and general principles of fatigue management in the workplace, as a key safety, performance and due diligence program.

---

**Proud Presenters at Partners in Prevention**

**National OHS and Workers’ Compensation advice and representation from leading practitioners of OHS and Workers’ Compensation law including three former OHS prosecutors.**

**Cheryl Edwards** 6477778283  
**Jeremy Warning** 6477778284  
**Laura Russell** 416 869 8541  
**Matthew Carroll** 416 869 2503

OHS lawyers, professionals and resources available 24/7, call 1-855-MDC-4-OHS

mathewsdinsdale.com
Choose the detector with sensors that are warranted for 5 full years, not 12 months.*

It's a mistake to overlook something as small as a sensor when buying gas detectors. That's because the purchase price of a gas detector is only a fraction of the cost to operate one. Sensor replacement over time can cost you thousands of dollars in sensors, labour, calibration, and downtime. At Dräger, we believe a quality sensor needs to be more than just accurate. It should last, too. That's why selected sensors in the X-am® 2500, X-am® 5000, and certain Pac® 7000 devices come with a 5-year warranty – the longest on the market. Isn’t it time to start thinking small and saving big? Find out more at www.draeger.com/xam-discount

*Applies to certain sensors only.
Spill Response: Choosing the Right PPE  
Scott R. Connor, President, Team 1 Academy  
Vela B  
It is important that the proper degree of PPE is used but selecting the PPE that is chemically compatible can sometimes be a challenge. We will look at the process and importance of proactive PPE selection that will allow the speed up the initial research step and for an overall safer spill response.

Measuring OH&S Vulnerability Among Workers  
Dr. Peter Smith, Senior Scientist, Ph.D, Institute for Work & Health (IWH)  
Illia Tchernikov, OHS Research, Program Lead, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)  
Vela C  
Understanding the factors that place workers at increased risk of injury and illness is important to the development of effective primary prevention activities. This presentation will discuss a 29-item measure that captures different dimensions of OH&S vulnerability at the level of the worker. It will outline how workplaces might use this tool, and present preliminary information on the relationship between OH&S vulnerability and participation in mandatory awareness training in Ontario.

Canadian Solar: Our Road to Zero  
Wes Cressman, Environmental Health & Safety Coordinator, Canadian Solar  
Vela A  
Canadian Solar is one of the largest solar manufacturers of PV modules and MV stations in the world. Hear the story about our Road to Zero recordable incidents, starting with the development of quantifiable risk assessments, PDA’s, JSA’s, PPE assessments, HEACP, and Supervisor certification, and making a foundation for team based safety.

To Sit or Not to Sit: What Does the Research Say?  
Elizabeth Chapman, B.Sc.Kin, Registered Kinesiologist/Business Development Manager, BTE  
Virgo  
Employees are coming to you concerned about their health and wanting new desks, but what are your options? Learn more about what the research is saying, the pros/cons of sitting, standing, sitting/standing, and treadmill desks. Come prepared to test some of these desks, and gain a better understanding of what they can and cannot do, and learn about the different software available to remind workers to move. Participating in this session, might even win you one of these units; Elizabeth is giving away a special prize!

Call of Duty: 2015’s Greatest and Strangest FAQ’s Answered by the WSPS Duty Consultant  
Gord Leffley, Duty Consultant, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)  
Lyra  
As Duty Consultant, Gord gets questions from individuals and firms all across Ontario, and even from around the world. It is Gord’s job to try and provide answers and assistance. Attend this session to find out what people are asking about, and how he responds to some very interesting, entertaining and challenging questions.

Supervisors and Safety: The Secret to Your Success  
Greg Swan, Health and Safety Officer, Ottawa Community Housing  
Often managers and supervisors are placed with all the blame when someone is injured at the workplace. Have we ever given them the tools to actually meet all the needs of occupational health and safety law? Combine those requirements with managing people skills and responding to their workers and executive’s needs, where do they find the time? This session will teach you about leadership techniques that support occupational safety legislation while engaging your staff to assist and eventually become the leaders of safety.
Thursday, April 28

Centre for Health & Safety Innovation
5110 Creekbank Road, Mississauga, ON
$539 + hst • 8:30 am – 4:30 pm

Robot Safety: Decoding and Applying CSA Z434
Robert Vomiero, B. Eng., P.Eng., CHSC, Consultant, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS)
Hazards associated with robots are well recognized, but the sources of the hazards are frequently unique to a particular robot system. CAN/CSA- Z434 Industrial robots and robot systems is a voluntary standard that applies to the manufacture, remanufacture, rebuild, installation, safeguarding, maintenance and repair, testing and start-up, and personnel training requirements for industrial robots and robot systems. With CSA Z434, companies with international operations can be consistent from country to country in the design and application of their robotic cells. Developed by Workplace Safety and Prevention Services in collaboration with the CSA Group. Training is facilitated by a technical expert qualified in robotics.

Thursday, April 28 – Friday, April 29 2 DAYS

Centre for Health & Safety Innovation
5110 Creekbank Road, Mississauga, ON
$299 + hst 8:30 am – 4:30 pm

Mental Health First Aid
Margaret Cernigoj, Consultant and Account Manager, Workplace Safety & Prevention Services
Just as physical first aid is administered to an injured person before medical treatment can be obtained, Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) is provided until appropriate treatment is found or until the crisis is resolved. This training was developed by the Mental Health Commission of Canada (MHCC) to improve mental health literacy and provide the skills and knowledge to help people better manage potential or developing mental health problems in themselves, a family member, a friend or a colleague. This course is facilitated by Workplace Safety and Prevention Services. Instructors have been trained and certified through Mental Health First Aid Canada.
WHAT’S NEW AT CSA?

GET THE HIGHLIGHTS IN THESE TWO HALF-DAY WORKSHOPS
$300 + HST each or take both courses at a combined price of $525 and save $75.

Course Location: The Centre for Health & Safety Innovation (CHSI)
5110 Creekbank Road, Mississauga ON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Thursday, April 28 | 8:30 am – 12:00 noon | **Workplace Electrical Safety CSA Z462-15**  
The new edition of **CSA Z462 – Workplace Electrical Safety** has been extensively revised and updated, with expanded criteria and guidance material. It has also been aligned with the changes and revisions to the 2015 edition of the Canadian Electrical Code, Part I and in parallel with the 2015 edition of NFPA 70E. The 2015 edition of CSA Z462 reflects a major shift towards risk assessment, with new definitions that harmonize with other safety standards such as CSA Z1000 and Z1002. It also adds a considerable amount of resource material geared towards organizations seeking to make electrical safety an integral part of their overall safety management system.  
The 3rd edition of Z462 provides:  
• Improved direction on hazard identification and risk assessment  
• New safety procedures and assessment tables for work around DC systems  
• New tables for the selection of personal protective equipment  
• Added guidance on safe procedures and training  
• New Annexes on safety around high-voltage systems and electrostatic discharges  
• Updated with the 2015 Canadian Electrical Code and the new Z463 Guideline on Maintenance of Electrical Systems  
• Incorporates the principles and procedures detailed in the new Z463 Guideline on Maintenance of Electrical Systems  
• Updated in conjunction with updates of the CE Code and CSA Z460 (Hazardous Energy Control)  
• New criteria and advice on risk assessment and risk-based decision making  
Who Should Attend?  
• Occupational Health & Safety Professionals, Plant Operations Personnel, Electricians |
| Thursday, April 28 | 1:00 pm – 4:30 pm | **CSA Z1000 – Occupational Health & Safety Management Systems**  
This Standard has been designed to help organizations improve their occupational health & safety performance and reduce workplace injuries, illnesses and fatalities. It is the core component in our series of OHS standards that address training, hazard identification, risk management, workplace ergonomics, and other key disciplines following the Plan-Do-Check-Act Model that aids in building a more effective OHS Management System.  
Highlights of Z1000:  
• Harmonized with other safety standards such as CSA Z1001 and Z1002  
• Provides clarification of nonconformities with explanation of the distinction between “corrective” and “preventive” actions  
• Guidance on worker participation in OHSMS-related activities, including involvement of health & safety committees  
• Provides an expansion of the requirements for OHSMS management review and plans for continual improvement  
• Addresses hazard elimination, risk identification and assessment and the concept of “residual risk” as that remaining after all controls have been implemented (ref. CSA Z1002)  
• Provides competency requirements for OHSMS auditors (both internal and external)  
• Details provisions and guidance for internal and external audits, including audit program components and selection of the auditor  
• Introduces a new table detailing the corresponding clauses between Z1000 and the other standards in the Z1000 series (Annex D)  
• Expanded procurement and contracting requirements  
Who Should Use CSA Z1000?  
CSA Z1000 is applicable to organizations of all sizes, in virtually any industry. While your business may not pose clear or obvious risks to workers, every workplace has inherent risks that need to be effectively identified and managed to help keep workers safe. |
3M Canada
300 Tartan Dr.
London, ON  N5V 4M9
519.451.2500 x2282
www.3m.ca/safety
3M sales professionals work closely with you to define your issues, identify problems, and offer product options. With 3M, you can confidently choose the personal protection equipment that most effectively protects your work force.

A.L.G. Safety
429 George Street
Dunnville, ON N1A 2T8
905.517.7406
www.algsafety.biz
ALGSafety is the Canadian Distributor of RUTHLEE Training Mannequins of Wales and FIREWARE Training Environment Products of Holland. Robust RUTHLEE dummies are available for any situation while FIREWARE simulators provide sensations that enhance and create the perfect training environment.

Aird & Berlis LLP
Suite 1800, Box 754
Brookfield Place - 181 Bay Street,
Toronto, ON  M5J 2T9
416.863.1500 x4527
www.airdberlis.com
Aird & Berlis LLP is a leading Canadian law firm, serving clients in all areas of business law. Our workplace law practice focuses on providing counsel to employers on labour and employment, human rights and occupational health and safety matters.

Abus Canada
6520 Northam Drive
Mississauga, ON L4V 1H9
905.673.2287
www.abuscanada.com
The ABUS group supplies markets across the globe with customized security and safety solutions. ABUS Canada’s head office, distribution centre, and main custom keying operation are located in Toronto, ON. ABUS manufactures a wide range of products including padlocks, safety locks, chains and cables, hasps and much more.

Accessibility Directorate of Ontario
777 Bay Street, Suite 601B
Toronto, ON M7A 2J4
416.212.2141
www.ontario.ca/accessibility
The Accessibility Directorate supports people of all abilities in having the opportunity to participate fully in everyday life. They develop and enforce provincewide standards to support making Ontario accessible. They educate and guide organizations to help them meet their requirements by providing free tools and resources available at Ontario.ca/AccessON.

Access First Safety
520 Coronation Drive, Unit 16
Scarborough, ON M1E 5C7
416.283.7233
www.accessfirstsafety.ca
ACT FIRST SAFETY provides practical safety solutions to employers big or small. Through friendly service, ACT FIRST SAFETY provides a comprehensive suite of quality training services addressing the unique needs of each workplace. (MOL approved trainer for Working at Heights)

Acton Canada
655 De L’Argon
Quebec, QC G2N 2G7
418.849.7997 x139
www.actoncanada.ca
Acton has been a manufacturer of safety & cold protection footwear for over 80 years. Among other things, Acton offers leather work boots, rubber work boots, overshoes, mining boots & waders. Acton, where the action is, since 1928.

Alden Lifts (div. of DSHandling Systems)
595 Riddell Road
Orangeville, ON L9W 4Z5
519.940.7414
www.dshandling.com
DS Handling Systems / Alden Lifts is one of the leading conveyor and lift table manufacturers in North America. Our combination of standard and custom engineered components enable us to create tailored solutions to meet all of our client’s needs.

AGO Industries Inc.
500 Sovereign Rd.
London, ON N6M 1A4
519.452.3780
www.ago1.com
Manufacturers of industrial safety products, including Arc/FR and high visibility safety clothing, welding screens, curtains and safety blankets.

Aird & Berlis LLP
Brookfield Place - 181 Bay Street,
Suite 1800, Box 754
Toronto, ON  M5J 2T9
416.863.1500 x4527
www.airdberlis.com
Aird & Berlis LLP is a leading Canadian law firm, serving clients in all areas of business law. Our workplace law practice focuses on providing counsel to employers on labour and employment, human rights and occupational health and safety matters.

Able Translations Ltd.
5749 Coopers Ave.
Mississauga, ON L4Z 1R9
905.502.0000 x7236
www.abletranslations.com
ISO 9001:2008, EN 15038 and CAN/CGSB - 131.10 - 2008 certified interpreting & translation agency providing services worldwide from offices in North America, Asia and Europe. Over 2,000 professionals are available 24/7 in over 100 languages and include: Translations, Localization, Internationalization, Design Adaptation (DTP), Interpreting, Telephone Interpreting and Training.

Activity First Aid Inc.
5-92 Commerce Park Drive
Barrie, ON L4N 8W8
705.720.2978 x227
www.actionfirstaid.ca
Ontario’s Premier First Aid, CPR and AED training and supply company. Professional, interactive training along with AED full service solutions is why Action First Aid has grown to be one of Ontario’s largest training providers and supplier of AEDs. Training offered onsite at our 3 training centres, Vaughan, Barrie and Bracebridge as well as offsite options.

Acton Canada
655 De L’Argon
Quebec, QC G2N 2G7
418.849.7997 x139
www.actoncanada.ca
Acton has been a manufacturer of safety & cold protection footwear for over 80 years. Among other things, Acton offers leather work boots, rubber work boots, overshoes, mining boots & waders. Acton, where the action is, since 1928.

Aird & Berlis LLP
Brookfield Place - 181 Bay Street,
Suite 1800, Box 754
Toronto, ON  M5J 2T9
416.863.1500 x4527
www.airdberlis.com
Aird & Berlis LLP is a leading Canadian law firm, serving clients in all areas of business law. Our workplace law practice focuses on providing counsel to employers on labour and employment, human rights and occupational health and safety matters.
Established in 1904, Portwest products are of guaranteed quality. Certified products are extensively tested by independent testing institutions and carry full CE markings along with EN certification, NFPA/ANSI certification and GO/ST Russian standards.
With Mirror ALERT Domes you have the ability to warn employees and fork lift operators at blind intersections. Using a combination of microwave sensors and “LEDs”, we can warn at the right angles and be visible from up to 75’ away.

Antris Registry Corp
2-208 Piccadilly
518.630.8832
www.antris.com/groups

Antris monitors the safety of work-alone & at-risk personnel. Combining mobile, texting, and GPS technologies, Antris ensures safe check-ins and automatically notifies management of trip updates. The administrator’s dashboard enables management to monitor the real-time status & location of employees.

Apex Occupational Health Solutions
1601 River Road E.
519.896.3330
www.apexocc.com

Apex is your trusted advisor for occupational health and wellness, offering knowledge-based medical and regulatory guidance and a full spectrum of high-quality employee health solutions. Working closely with clients, Apex designs and delivers services that integrate easily into company operations, engage employees for increased program participation, and provide a cost-effective return on your health and wellness investment.

Argus Hazco
2283 Argentia Road, Unite 26
800.361.3201
www.argus-hazco.ca

Argus-Hazco offers an extensive line of industrial health, safety and environmental monitoring equipment, supplies and services. We can be the single resource for every application you face. We even specialize in the maintenance and repair of the equipment.

Association of Canadian Ergonomists
105 West Street, c/o Essar Steel Algoma Inc
705.945.4061
www.ace-ergocanada.ca/index.php

The Association of Canadian Ergonomists is an association of individuals and organizations with interest in ergonomics. ACE is the voice of ergonomics. It fosters members’ professional growth and promotes human-centred design to optimize performance.

Avatara Software
34 Eglinton Ave. West, Suite #354
888.329.8777
www.avatara.com

Avatara Software is a multidisciplinary team of engineers, software developers, and business consultants based in Toronto, Ontario. Our diverse slate of experience includes work in a large number of sectors with both large and small companies.

Baffin Inc
346 Arvin Avenue
506.636.3930
www.baffin.com

Baffin is a global source for premium grade industrial footwear. Our durable compounds, modern safety components and polar proven technology will allow you to perform your job without being restricted by the environment around you.

Better Lounge Company
149 Main Street West
905.567.7198
www.betterlounge.com

Better Lounge Company is the biggest massage chair rental company in North America providing massage chair wellness lounges to workplaces and employee wellness programs. Better Lounge’s mission is to prevent or relieve chronic pain in the workplace and to integrate health and wellness into employees’ daily life 24/7 through innovative services and wellness furniture. Better Lounge Company provides flexible solutions where the clients can rent or purchase the luxury massage chairs for their Corporate Wellness Programs, Conferences and events.

Barefoot Ergonomic Flooring
202 S. Lake Ave. Ste 230
213.229.0830
www.barefoot-flooring.com

Barefoot I, Inc. is the manufacturer of Barefoot - ergonomic, anti-fatigue floor mats that use high quality rubber. Barefoot mats are highly effective safety mats that provide exceptional comfort for those who stand for long periods of time. Barefoot is also a recipient of more patents and awards than any other industrial flooring products. While most rubber floor mats are filled with clay or sand, Barefoot is 100% free of fillers. Barefoot I, Inc. has a warehouse in Ohio and with headquarters in California.
Explore the New Frontiers of Health & Safety

We don’t develop solutions for our customers. We develop them with our customers.

By listening to our customers and asking the right questions, we can help you achieve the right solutions for your business.

- Visit with our expert, knowledgeable WSPS health & safety consultants
- Find out what’s going on with Certification? We can set you straight with the latest info!
- See our Pop-up 3D printing studio in action and chat with our WSPS technical specialists
- Got stress? Improve your mental health and check out our friendly therapy dogs, courtesy of Therapeutic Paws of Canada (from 10 am – 2 pm)
- Grab your new WSPS collectible buttons and enter the WSPS prize-draw to win a GoPro HERO Waterproof HD Camera

Visit the WSPS Booth & Enter to WIN GoPro Hero Camera

Booth #425
Blackline Safety Corp. is a publicly traded wireless location leader (TSX.V: BLN) that develops, manufactures and markets products and services for worker safety monitoring. Headquartered in Calgary, Canada, we employ over 60 talented personnel with a diverse array of skillsets, allowing us to fulfill our customers’ requirements. We have a global reach with an office in the United Kingdom, a growing international distribution network, and capability to deliver services in over 200 countries. All of our products are developed, manufactured and tested in Canada. We offer a diverse range of solutions that meet the most challenging needs of organizations in every industry.

Blickle Canada Inc.
265 Liberte Avenue
Candiac, QC J4R 3X8
450.619.6914
www.blickle.ca
Wheels & Caster issues? Blickle Canada is the market leader offering innovative solutions to common problems in the work place. Stop in at booth 328 and meet our team of experts combining more than 30 years of experience in Canada.

BluMetric Environmental Inc.
3108 Carp Rd. P.O. Box 430
Carp, ON K0A 1L0
613.839.3053 x227
www.blumetric.ca
WESA, a BluMetric company, is a leading occupational hygiene, health, safety, environmental sciences and engineering consulting group providing professional services to business, industry, government and other professionals.

Bogs
160 Tycos Drive, Suite 133
North York, ON M6B 1W8
416.658.7629
www.bogsfootwear.com
Bogs continues to push the edge of innovation. Our newest line of Bogs combines lightweight materials and cutting edge technologies with the durability and warmth that you’d expect from Bogs.

Bolle Safety Canada
438 Isabey, Suite 434-A
Saint Laurent, QC H4T 1V3
514.737.3777
www.bollesafety.ca
Safety eyewear without compromise. Bollé Safety operated by Regard Safety. Founded in 1888, the company Bollé Safety has just begun its second century of existence. Internationally recognized in the world of industrial visual protection.

Bon-Mar Textiles Inc.
951 Reverchon
Saint Laurent, QC H4T 4L2
514.382.2275
www.bon-mar.com
Our Q Brand Reflective Materials keep people visible through the night, and our Surfex Bump Caps are the original Safety without Sacrifice or comfort or style.

BSI Group Canada
6205 B Airport Road, Suite 414
Mississauga, ON L4V 1E3
416.620.9991
www.bsigroup.ca
BSI is the business standards company that helps organizations all over the world improve business performance, reduce risk, and achieve sustainable growth. We specialize in certification, training & Management Systems for ISO 9001, 14001, OHSAS 18001, ISO 27001 and 50001.

Buff Canada
120-105 Bow Meadows Crescent
Canmore, AB T1W 2X8
866.473.3639
www.buffcanada.com
Buff is a multifunctional headwear always innovative and extremely useful. As well as offering protection from fire, dust, cold, wind and sun, Buff products can also be worn as a scarf, cap, bandana, mask, balaclava or helmet liner. Ideal for wearing in a wide range of jobs especially in high risk work environments.

Available at Walmart
Walmart Canada is a leader in quality safety CSA and occupational slip-resistant footwear with brands like Workload, Kodiak, Terra, Genuine Dickies, Tredsafe and Dr. Scholl’s at value prices.

Walmart Canada operates a growing chain of more than 400 stores nationwide serving more than 1.2 million customers each day. Walmart Canada’s flagship online store, www.walmart.ca, is visited by 400,000 customers daily.

Additional information can be found at walmartcanada.ca, facebook.com/walmartcanada and at twitter.com/@walmartcanada.
Cognibox 624
5th Avenue
Shawnigan, QC G9N 1E8
819.536.5653
www.cognibox.com

Concept Controls Inc. 318
2810 Argentia Rd., Unit 1
Mississauga, ON L5N 8L2
905.567.3651
www.conceptcontrols.com
Concept Controls Inc. is your solution specialist for Gas Detection, Environmental Monitoring and Industrial Hygiene instrumentation. Whether you require a tailored solution for purchase, rental or service, we have the expertise to ensure the right equipment for your application. Visit us at booth 318 to speak to a solution specialist.

CONCEPT Storage Solutions Ltd. 329
1470 Creditstone Rd.
Vaughan, ON L4K 5W2
905.660.7848
www.conceptstorage.com
CONCEPT Storage Solutions provides all types of warehouse storage equipment. Pallet Racking, Shelving and Mezzanines. Rack Inspections, Repairs and PSR Certifications.

Contour Design, Inc. 1045
10 Industrial Drive
Windham, NH 03087 USA
800.462.6678
www.contourdesign.com
Contour Design has specialized in manufacturing ergonomic input devices since 1995. Our RollerMouse products help eliminate the need to reach for or grip the mouse. Stop by our booth to try it out for yourself!

ContractorCheck 406
2235 Sheppard Ave. E., Atria II, Suite 1501
Toronto, ON M2J 5B5
416.640.6921
www.contractorcheck.ca
ContractorCheck is an independent third party pre-qualification Health & Safety Accreditation program for contractors. We Assess and Accredite contractors of over 200 work activities across Canada.

Conveyerail Systems Inc. 419
120 Newkirk Road, Suite 7
Richmond Hill, ON L4C 9S7
905.884.1633
www.conveyerail.com
Ergonomic Lifting Systems Specialists - Exclusive dealer for Tawi VacuMove Lifting Systems using vacuum for both lifting & holding loads weighing up to 600 lbs.

CoreChair
238 Wellington St. E., Suite 207
Aurora, ON L4G 1J5
877.300.3797
www.corechair.com
Ah, the notorious desk chair. In an office setting, they’re pretty much unavoidable, but that doesn’t mean your team should suffer for it. Did you ever think you could boost your team’s productivity, just by switching desk chairs? With CoreChair, it’s possible. Our active sitting technology was designed to lessen fatigue and discomfort associated with sitting, all while stimulating your muscles and blood flow. Being physically engaged helps your employees stay mentally engaged throughout the workday.

CSA Group 720
5060 Spectrum Way, Suite 100
Mississauga, ON L4W 5N6
416.747.4005
www.csa-group.com
CSA Group is a not-for-profit membership-based association serving Canadian business, industry, government, consumers and the global marketplace. Our purpose is to Make Standards Work for People & Business.

Custom Protect Ear 713
7789 134th St., Suite 681
Surrey, BC V3W 9E9
604.599.1311
www.protectear.com
Custom Protect Ear is a safety & innovation startup. We help customers transform their workplaces into world-class facilities. Our products, help create safer, smarter and more productive workplaces. Our portfolio includes non-destructible LED SpectroSIGN, ergonomic anti-fatigue flooring/matting, anti-slip GRP composites and next generation safety dashboards.

The CheckMate Working Alone Safety Solution makes scheduled calls to lone workers so that you know they're safe – and our Emergency Monitoring Team takes immediate action on any unanswered call.

For your Free Assessment and Free 15-Day Trial, visit us at booth 435 at Partners in Prevention 2016.
Dairy Farmers of Canada
1801 McGill College
Montreal, QC H3A 2N4
514.284.1092
getenough.ca
Completely funded by dairy producers, Dairy Farmers of Canada (DFC) promotes the wholesome goodness of milk products as part of a healthy diet and encourages good nutrition for all Canadians. DFC shares Colorectal Cancer Association of Canada’s goal to improve Canadians’ health. As such, we are proud to be supporting Colorectal Cancer Association of Canada in their activities.

Deb Canada
42 Thompson Rd. West
Waterford, ON N0E 1Y0
519.443.8697
www.debgroup.com/ca
Deb Canada provides dedicated skin care programs and products for organizations that value their employee/customer well being. Deb programs are based on the Deb Skin Care System, which is comprised of a complementary range of skin care products.

Defender Sales Agency Ltd.
P.O. Box 85064
Burlington, ON L7R 2S8
905.633.8164
www.defendersalesagency.com
Operating since 1998 Defender Sales Agency (DSA) specializes in the sales of safety and industrial products on a national basis to the MRO, safety distribution channels and industrial buying groups.

DEKRA Insight
10525 N. Ambassador, Suite 102
Kansas City, MO 64153 USA
800.888.9596
www.dekra-insight.com
DEKRA Insight provides the technology behind data analytics and metrics, empowering organizations to achieve sustainable high-performance cultures, operations and processes.

Delta Prevention
7000 Boulevard Industrial
Chambly, QC J3L 4X3
514.666.6382 x242
www.deltaprevention.com/en/
Delta Prevention VSS products range offers collective fall protection systems to prevent falls from heights. Products such as freestanding guardrails, for temporary or permanent use, and visual warning guidelines used to delimit perimeters.

Dentec Safety Specialists, Inc.
100 Harry Walker Parkway North
Newmarket, ON L3Y 7B2
905.953.9946
www.dentecsafety.com
Sqwincher - Electrolyte Replacement Drink; Tasco-Hearing & Face Protection; Chase Ergonomics - Thermocool & Thermohot; Protective Apparel - The Heat Factory Products.
Dynamic Safety International
175B Admiral Blvd.
Mississauga, ON L5T 2T3
514.910.9000
www.dsisafety.com

Dynamic Safety International – DSI Safety Inc. is Canada’s most diversified manufacturer of Safety & PPE Products. Product lines produced are Head Protection Eye & Face Protection, Respiratory Protection, Fall Protection, First Aid Products, Safety Footwear, Traffic Safety Products.

Ergomat Canada Inc.
7469 Industrial Parkway
Lorain, OH 44053 USA
877.374.6628
www.ergomat.com

Ergomat’s innovative brands improve safety and health in the workplace, with ergonomic matting for every commercial environment, DuraStripe peel-and-stick safety striping and signage, and Ergoperfect ergonomic furniture.

eCompliance
#001, 1179 King Street West
Toronto, ON M6K 3C5
416.479.9791 x016
www.ecompliance.com

eCompliance software helps health and safety professionals reduce their administrative burden so they can spend more time in the field, ensuring their employees are safe.

Edge Eyewear
1221 Marshall Way, P.O. Box 845
Layton, UT 84041 USA
801.444.9396 x154
www.edgeeyewear.com/site_canada

Edge Eyewear provides designer-quality safety-rated glasses that are independently tested to meet CSA Z94.3-07 and Military Ballistic MCEPS GLPD 10-12 standards.

ESDC – Labour Program
4900 Yonge St., 8th Floor
Toronto, ON M2N 6A8
647.790.9463
www.labour.gc.ca

The Labour Program Mission is to promote a fair, safe, & cooperative work environment that contributes to the social & economic well-being of all Canadians.

EUROTEX
21 Apex Road,
Toronto, ON M6A 2V6
416.782.0100 x 23
www.eurotex.com


Fast Rescue Inc.
750 Oakdale Rd. Suite 56
North York, ON M3N 2Z4
866.706.7283
www.fast-rescue.com

F.A.S.T. Rescue is a recognized training provider for WSIB. We provide high quality, cost effective Health & Safety supplies, defibrillators and training. Our aim is to make Safety a Way of Life!

Featherlike Footwear Inc.
4021 Chesswood Drive
North York, ON M3J 2R8
416.633.1213
www.featherlikefootwear.com

Our innovative and fashionable safety footwear will put a smile on your face. Your safety and comfort are our first priorities. We concentrate on the design, flexibility, comfort and lightweight on each of our styles.

FireWise Training and Consulting
61 Wildwood Trail
Barrie, ON L4N 7Z1
705.791.7176
www.firewise.ca

Firewise Training & Consulting is a Canadian based company that specializes in Fire Services and Safety related training, consulting, and rescue services.

Ergo Advantage
5072 Whitelaw Road
Guelph, ON
519.826.0101
www.advantagemat.com

Ergo Advantage is a Canadian company that manufactures ergonomic matting from 100% recycled PVC. Our patented design offers very unique ergonomic benefits by incorporating Compression Flex Technology on the surface of the tiles. Free trials.

Electrical Safety Authority
513
155A Matheson Blvd W, Suite 202
Mississauga, ON L5R 3L5
905.712.5387
www.esasafe.com

The Electrical Safety Authority’s (ESA) mission is to improve electrical safety for the well-being of the people of Ontario.
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Goodlife Fitness  350

Goodlife Fitness  350
6 Rowntone Road
Toronto, ON  M1E 1K1
416.559.5786
goodlifefitness.com
Healthy employees support a healthy business: GoodLife Fitness is your ‘one-stop’ wellness partner, offering a variety of corporate membership programs and workplace wellness services designed to support and sustain the health and well-being of your employees.

Guardian Equipment  504
1140 N. North Branch St.
Chicago, IL  60642 USA
262.893.1689
www.gesafety.com
Guardian Equipment, the innovative leader in the emergency eyewash and shower industry. From our 24-hour Quickship program, to our responsive customer service staff, we are dedicated to being the unsurpassed leader in emergency eyewash and shower technology.

Hawaiian Moon  906
321 S Missouri Ave.
Clearwater, FL 33756 USA
888.256.3276
www.aloecream.biz
Say Goodbye to Dry Skin! Hawaiian Moon organic aloe cream is made with 100% organic aloe, free from parabens, fragrance, dyes, sulfates, mineral oil and any other harsh chemicals. Your skin will soak it right up!

Hazmasters  617
651 Harwood Ave. N., Unit 4
Ajax, ON  L1Z 0K4
877.747.7117
www.hazmasters.com
Strong foundation in Health and Safety providing Safety solutions, quality products, comprehensive training programs, product orientation and Superior Customer Service. 13 locations across Canada servicing you through On-site consultations, Product Inspections, equipment rentals and delivering products with 24/7 emergency support.

HeartZAP Services Inc  738
751 Main Street East
North Bay, ON  P1B 1C2
866.764.8488
www.heartzap.ca
HeartZAP Services Inc. is a Canadian company focused on making communities “Cardiac Safe”. We offer a variety of first aid, CPR/AED and safety training to help employers be compliant.

Helly Hansen Leisure Canada Inc  813
Ste, 1310, 99 Wyse Rd.
Dartmouth, NS  B3A 4S5
902.468.6382 x344
www.hhworkwear.com/can
Helly Hansen has been a pioneer in the development of high-quality protective technical wear for work and leisure activities.

Heritage Safety Products Ltd.  953
680 Nipissing Road
Milton, ON  L9T 4Z9
905.876.1111
www.heritagesafety.net
Heritage Safety Products Ltd. has been distributors of PPE and Industrial safety products for 35 Years. Distributing for hundreds of manufacturers but specifically showcasing at the PIP show products from Grace Industries, specializing in the development of products and systems for lone worker safety, and Sellstrom, one of the leading manufacturers of safety equipment with an emphasis on innovative welding filters.

Hetek Solutions  855
2085 Piper Lane
London, ON  N5V 3S5
519.649.1144
www.hetek.com
Hetek is one of Canada’s premier suppliers of risk management instrumentation and personal safety products to Canada’s natural gas, petro-chemical, construction, and industrial sectors. Hetek is also the largest provider of natural gas leak survey contracting services to Canada’s natural gas utilities.
IMPACTO® manufactures and distributes specialized ergonomic personal protective equipment to prevent cumulative traumas such as white finger disease, carpal tunnel syndrome & RSI. IMPACTO will display anti-impact and anti-vibration Gloves, wrist supports, knee-pads, back supports, insoles, metatarsal foot protector, steel toe caps, Ergomates anti-fatigue overshoes and many other PPE solutions.

Industrial Metal Fabricators Ltd. is instrumental in providing innovative solutions. Our applications include pneumatic conveying, material separation, dust collection, industrial ventilation, noise control systems as well as custom metal fabrication.

As MOL/WSIB authorized providers of JHSC Certification training, Industrial Safety Trainers Inc. is one of Ontario’s largest independent providers of Health and Safety programs, consulting and training.

Industrial Scientific Corporation is the world’s leading provider of Gas Detection as a Service dedicated to eliminating death on the job by the end of this century.

Infrastructure Health & Safety Association is the leading developer and provider of prevention solutions for work environments involving high-risk activities such as working at heights, working with energized high-voltage power systems, powerline technician apprenticeship, and transporting dangerous goods.

Innova Inc. is the creator of the Xiripa line of Confined Space Entry and Rescue systems. We specialize in creating innovative safety solutions designed to keep industry safe and productive.

The Institute for Work & Health (IWH) is an independent, not-for-profit research organization. Our mission is to conduct and share research that protects and improves the health of working people and is valued by policy makers, workers and workplaces, clinicians, and health & safety professionals.

Intelex Technologies Inc provides market leading software solutions to simplify environmental, quality and safety performance management. With over 1,000 clients and 1,000,000 users worldwide, organizations use Intelex to ensure compliance, maintain certifications and mitigate risk.

International Sew-Right manufacture and custom design of safety clothing with no minimum orders. Proximity suits, aluminized high heat clothing, spats, gloves, arc wear, hi vis rain wear, welders’ clothes, clothing and uniforms.

safety standards and advanced durability along. KEEN UTILITY was created. The same change the way people looked at safety work in the outdoors. We realized our footwear could KEEN was founded as a solution to protect toes www.keenfootwear.com/en-ca 519.803.5978 100-2939 Portland Drive 415 Thompson Drive Cambridge, ON N1T 2K7 519.620.4000 www.kodiakboots.com KODIAK®. KODIAK represents over a century of authenticity, engineering and craftsmanship in safety footwear. TERRA®. Equipped for the most challenging workplaces, TERRA offers premium, innovative safety footwear. DICKIES® DICKIES is synonymous with incredible value and dependability on the job site.

Kuraray America Inc. 2625 Bay Area Blvd., Suite 600 Houston, TX 77058 USA 804.748.4146 www.vectranfiber.com Kuraray is a $5B diversified global manufacturer of chemicals, polymers, films, fibers and non-wovens. Industrial fiber products include Kuralon™ PVA fibers, Clarino™ and Tirrenina™ artificial leathers, PEI flame-resistant fibers, and other niche fibers and non-wovens made from specialty polymers. Kuraray has been the global manufacturer of Vectran™ high performance polylaryte LCP fibers since 1990.

Kuraray is a $5B diversified global manufacturer of chemicals, polymers, films, fibers and non-wovens. Industrial fiber products include Kuralon™ PVA fibers, Clarino™ and Tirrenina™ artificial leathers, PEI flame-resistant fibers, and other niche fibers and non-wovens made from specialty polymers. Kuraray has been the global manufacturer of Vectran™ high performance polylaryte LCP fibers since 1990.

Kuraray America Inc. 2625 Bay Area Blvd., Suite 600 Houston, TX 77058 USA 804.748.4146 www.vectranfiber.com Kuraray is a $5B diversified global manufacturer of chemicals, polymers, films, fibers and non-wovens. Industrial fiber products include Kuralon™ PVA fibers, Clarino™ and Tirrenina™ artificial leathers, PEI flame-resistant fibers, and other niche fibers and non-wovens made from specialty polymers. Kuraray has been the global manufacturer of Vectran™ high performance polylaryte LCP fibers since 1990.
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L.I.F.T. Training/Lift Temp Inc.
33 City Centre Drive, Suite 551
Mississauga, ON L5B 2N5
905.949.2929
www.lifttraining.com
Trust the Experts in Forklift Training and Staffing! - Specializing in Forklift Training and Forklift Staffing we evaluate every operator for competency and skill level at our Mock Warehouse before sending to your facility. We also offer a variety of forklift training programs for your employees at either our warehouse or site specific at your company location 7 days a week!

Liftow Limited
3150 American Dr.
Mississauga, ON L4V 1B4
905.677.3277 x2220
www.liftow.com
Over 50 years experience, Liftow Limited provides our customers the safest, most productive and cost-effective material handling solutions.

ListenUP! Canada
800 - 1 St. Clair Avenue West
Toronto, ON M4V 1K7
416.925.9223
www.Listenupcanada.com
ListenUP! Canada is the largest hearing aid provider in Ontario with more than 100 locations across the province.

Logiserv Inc.
101 Holiday Inn Dr., P.O. Box 29042
Cambridge, ON N3C 0E6
519.653.6003
www.logiserv.ca
LogiSERV specializes in doing Rack Safety Inspections, Pre-Start Health & Safety Reviews (PSR) and Certified Rack Repairs to offer the complete cycle of your racking system needs. LogiSERV also supplies and installs new and used racking, conveyor systems and a full range of material handling guarding.

Magical Pest Control
29 Tandem Road, Unit 3
Concord, ON L4K 3G1
416.655.7378
www.magicalpest.ca
We are now part of ServiceMASTER Canada with a continued focus on risk management. We design customized Long Term Solutions for our clients to reduce risk. We also provide washroom care programs.

Master Lock
3300 Ridgeway Dr. #1
Mississauga, ON L5L 5Z9
905.828.1212 x8324
www.masterlock.com
Safety lockout padlocks and accessories.

Mechanix Wear
#103 - 2762 190th Street
Surrey, BC V3S 3W6
877.278.5822
www.mechanixwear.ca
Manufacturer of High Performance Work Gloves designed to help you work Faster, Safer & Cleaner. Mechanix Wear gloves can be found in toolboxes everywhere and are used for hundreds of applications. Mechanix Wear “The Tool That Fits Like a Glove”.

MEGAComfort Ltd
105 Brisbane Road, Suite 1
Toronto, ON M3J 2K6
877.634.2266 x402
www.megacomfort.com
Cost effective, employee effective, ergonomic anti-fatigue products for the workplace.

Mellow Walk Footwear
17 Milford Ave.
Toronto, ON M6M 2W1
416.241.1312
www.mellowwalk.com
Mellow Walk is the leading brand of light-industrial steel-toe comfort safety shoes. Manufactured in Canada, Mellow Walk prides itself on ensuring that every pair of shoes fits properly right out of the box.

Ministry of Labour
400 University Ave., 7th Floor
Toronto, ON M7A 1T7
416.326.0025
www.ontario.ca
The Ministry of Labour and its workplace partners are committed to eliminating all workplace injuries. Safe At Work Ontario is the Ministry’s compliance strategy, designed to improve the health and safety culture of workplaces, reduce workplace injuries and illness and provide a level playing field for compliant companies.

Mister Safety Shoes
6-2300 Finch Ave. W.
Toronto, ON M9M 2Y3
416.746.3000 x2248
www.mistersafetyshoes.com
Brands you know & trust: Dr. Martens, Terra, Brooks, Mellowwalk, Cofra & Timberland Pro. Mister Safety Shoes brings over 200 styles of fashionable & innovative safety footwear to your company’s doorstep.

MSA The Safety Company
100 Cranberry Woods Drive
Cranberry Twp, PA 16066 USA
724.776.8668
www.msasafety.com
MSA is the global leader in the development, manufacture and supply of sophisticated products that protect people’s health and safety. MSA manufactures - Air masks, portable gas monitors, fall protection devices, eye protection, head protection, APR respirators.

NeoSystems Inc.
730, 640-8th Avenue SW
Calgary, AB T2P 0N1
403.852.4495
www.useitrak.com
At a time when operations efficiency and cost analysis are paramount, refining QHSE processes is critical for many organizations. Pairing modern architecture with a highly configurable layout, NeoSystem’s iTraq QHSE platform enables companies to manage critical internal workflow procedures and QHSE processes efficiently and safely across mobile devices. Visit: www.useitrak.com

Nilfisk Industrial Vacuums
740 Hemlock Road, Ste 100
Morgantown, PA 19543 USA
610.913.5300
www.nilfiskindustrialvacuums.com
Nilfisk Industrial Vacuums helps industrial manufacturers meet their cleaning requirements and challenges with an extensive range of high-performance, HEPA filter industrial vacuum cleaners.

Nimonik
52 Harrop Ave.
Etobicoke, ON M9B 2G9
416.620.0846
www.nimonik.com
Conduct EHS regulatory compliance assessments on PCs and mobile devices with Nimonik App using ready-made and customizable audit protocols for regulations from over 65 countries and your own internal corporate requirements.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Safety Group Inc.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHS Canada</td>
<td>651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paragone Inc.</td>
<td>752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parklane Systems</td>
<td>739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Magazine</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portofino Inc.</td>
<td>705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Pusher Canada</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protective Industrial Products</td>
<td>644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS Doors</td>
<td>838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Services Health &amp; Safety Association</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racknowledge</td>
<td>819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiation Safety Institute of Canada</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- **Occupational Safety Group Inc.**
  3330 Dingman Drive
  London, ON N6E 3W8
  519.850.4000 x229
  www.osg.ca
  By delivering unparalleled health & safety training & consulting, we empower companies to increase productivity, decrease expenses, and protect their workers.

- **OHS Canada**
  80 Valleybrook Drive
  Toronto, ON M3B 2S9
  416.510.5102
  www.ohscanada.com
  OHS Canada Magazine, www.ohscanada.com, OHS Canada eNews and elearning.ohscanada.com are all designed to keep safety professionals, workers & managers informed on national OHS issues, up-to-date on new developments and in touch with current thinking/technology through award winning editorial and innovative/educational content.

- **OLFA North America**
  66 Waverley Rd
  Bowmanville, ON L1C 1L1
  905.718.5927
  www.olfa.com
  OLFA - North America, Div. of World Kitchen, LLC., offers high-quality, safety-focused cutting solutions with a commitment to cutting performance.

- **OMNI SAFETY SOLUTIONS**
  16 Industrial Parkway South
  Aurora, ON L4G OR4
  905.252.1234
  www.omnisaftysolutions.ca
  At OMNI, we provide life-saving expertise by life-saving professionals. Our training in first aid, CPR and the use of automated external defibrillators (AEDs) has been described as engaging and energized.

- **Pacesetter Sales & Associates**
  18 Cardinal Court
  McKellar, ON P2A 0B4
  905.717.1114
  www.pacesettersales.com
  Canadian independent manufacturers’ representative firm specializing in selling safety & industrial products through distributors from coast to coast, providing manufacturers with a quality valued-added service.

- **Paragone Inc.**
  249 rue de Copenhagen
  St. Augustin de Desmaures, QC G3A 2V1
  418.878.8603
  www.gonats.ca
  P&F and NAT’S offer suitable and comfortable workwear, designed to meet workers standards. Our work shoes and boots offer the highest protection. Best price and robustness team up in our customers’ best interest!

- **Parklane Systems**
  521 Nottinghill Road
  London, ON N6K 4L4
  519.657.3386 x2227
  www.parklanesys.com
  Parklane has been providing quality health and safety software since 1987. We have developed, and continue to develop, comprehensive software that is not only easy to use, but effectively and efficiently assists in managing your health and safety programs.

- **Plant Magazine**
  416.510.5107
  www.cienmagazine.com
  PLANT Magazine - Canada’s most highly read manufacturing publication covering safety related issues each month.

- **Portofino Inc.**
  480 de la Colombiere E.
  Quebec City, QC G1J 1E3
  418.623.4151
  www.porto-fino.ca/sec
  Proteosse is a division of Portofino shoes and specializes in industrial grade safety footwear. Our goal is to provide extremely comfortable and durable safety footwear for harsh and/or specialised environments such as food, pharmaceutical and oil industries.

- **Power Pusher Canada**
  70 East BeaverCreek Road, #30
  Richmond Hill, ON L4T 1A6
  800.461.6784
  www.powerpusher.com
  Power Pusher Canada offers a range of self-propelled battery-powered machines to move rolling loads. One person can safely move 500 – 150,000 lbs instead without cranes and forklifts or manual labour. Move bins, carts, frames, moulds, dies, heavy machine ry, modular homes, railroad cars and much more. FREE TRIAL AVAILABLE.

- **Protective Industrial Products**
  968 Albany Shaker Road
  Albany, NY 12205 USA
  518.595.1013
  www.pipglobal.com
  Protective Industrial Products has been an independently owned supplier of consumable personal protective equipment (PPE) to industrial distribution for 30 years.

- **ProTELEC Checkmate**
  200 - 1450 Mountain Ave
  Winnipeg, MB R2X 3C4
  204.975.0699 x713
  www.proteleccheckmate.com
  CheckMate is an automated communications system designed to monitor employees working alone. CheckMate will call based on a schedule you create on our secure website. All calls are recorded and logged. Fixed or changing schedules can be accommodated. No hardware or software required.

- **PS Doors**
  1150 S. 48th Street
  Grand Forks, ND 58201 USA
  701.795.6527
  www.psdoors.com
  PS Safety Access™ manufactures a complete line of safety and fall protection products. The Ladder Safety Gate is an OSHA and ANSI compliant, self-closing swing gate. Mezzanine Gates, roof access safety products and Pallet Rack Safety Gates are also available.

- **Public Services Health & Safety Association**
  4950 Yonge Street, Suite 902
  Toronto, ON M2N 6K1
  416.250.2131
  www.pshsa.ca
  Public Services Health & Safety Association (PSHSA) works with Ontario’s public and broader public sector workers and employers, providing occupational health and safety training, resources and consulting to reduce workplace risks and prevent workplace injuries and illnesses.

- **Racknowledge**
  3620 Des Grandes Tourailles Avenue
  Boisbriand, QC J7H 0A1
  450.979.6620 x222
  www.racknowledge.com
  Racknowledge offers expert engineering services focused solely on industrial racking systems and their safety.

- **Radiation Safety Institute of Canada**
  165 Avenue Rd, Suite 300
  Toronto, ON M5R 3S4
  416.650.9090 x24
  www.radiationsafety.ca
  The Institute is an independent not-for-profit national organization dedicated to the promotion of radiation safety. Our guiding principle is “Good Science in Plain Language™.”
Rapid Evac  612
181 Bay Street, Box 30004
Toronto, ON  M5J 0A5
855.727.9388
www.rapidevac.com
We believe inspections can be made simple. Save time, resources, money and headaches and ensure inspections are being completed with Tap Report.

reGuarding Solutions  235
3478 Penetanguishene Road, R.R.#11
Barrie, ON  L4M 4Y8
866.300.6668
www.reguarding.com
reGuarding Solutions designs and manufactures custom safety guarding solutions that assist in eliminating workplace injuries. Developed from the need to protect workers from rotating equipment injuries, we offer standard and custom products and services to help provide the highest levels of safety, quality and innovation available on the market.

Rescue 7 Inc  643
107 – 550 Alden Rd.
Markham, ON  L3R 6A8
905.474.2724
www.rescue7.net
It’s About Trust. Companies are using Rescue 7’s turnkey programs for all their emergency response needs. Federally and provincially certified and fully bilingual, we offer customized training programs including our blended online first aid training. We are the exclusive distributor of the lightest and most durable defibrillator in Canada.

Ringers Technologies LLC  804
8846 N. Sam Houston Parkway W., Suite 110
Houston, TX  77064 USA
281.953.5300
www.ringersgloves.com
Founded on the principles of quality and the commitment to hand safety, Ringers Gloves has evolved into the leading global provider of safety gloves. When it comes to understanding hand injuries and hand safety solutions, you can trust Ringers Gloves.

Rips Shoe Re-Nu  552
112-10200 8 St.
Dawson Creek, BC  V1G 3P8
250.782.4318
www.ripsshoerenu.com
Rips Cleats. Simply the world’s best Ice Cleats because Firstly they penetrate the ice so no skating or slipping. Second they rotate up onto the top of your foot when not needed but are with you when needed.

Roadpost Inc.  706
7a Taymall Ave.
Toronto, ON  M8Z 3Y8
416.253.6990
www.roadpost.ca
Whether you’re safeguarding lone workers at sites around the corner or off the grid, we’ve gone the distance to ensure that our customers have access to the best lone worker devices, global alert monitoring services & lone worker safety applications.

Roberts Onsite Inc.  446
209 Manitou Dr.
Kitchener, ON  N2C 1L4
519.578.2440
www.robertsonsite.ca
Roberts Onsite will be highlighting our most recent venture with GenEon. GenEon provides a broad range of cleaning and sanitizing products using electrolysed water. We believe that the future is here for effective, safe, sustainable and chemical-free solutions.

Ronco  746
70 Planchet Road
Concord, ON  L4K 2C7
905.660.6700
www.ronco.ca
Ronco is a world-class manufacturer specializing in workplace safety products for head, hand and body protection. RONCO is the first North American manufacturer of gloves and plastic products to be ISO 22000 certified.

Ronin Safety & Rescue  816
285-5158 48 Ave.
Delta, BC  V4K 5B6
800.594.1355
www.roninrescue.com
A group of professionals with backgrounds in OH&S, Industrial Rescue and Emergency Response with a goal: provide a solution to our client’s needs. We’ve assisted clients with OH&S programs, regulatory safety and training programs as well as conducted confined space standby, atmospheric monitoring bringing employers into compliance with local regulations.

Royer Inc.  231
712 Principale
Lac-Drolet, QC  GOY 1CO
819.549.2100 x 706
www.royer.com
ROYER® designs, manufactures and sells work boots, with utmost quality in mind. We develop innovative products with unique designs. Our boots provide maximum comfort and optimal safety while respecting the highest quality standards and meeting the specific needs of industries.

SafeMap  1054
#500 - 666 Burrard Street
Vancouver, BC  V6C 3P6
604.642.6110
www.safemap.com
SAFEMap is a leading safety consultancy in the field of Behavioural and Risk-Based Safety and also in providing Safety Leadership training in the mining, processing and manufacturing industries internationally.

Safe-Tech Training Inc  521
31 Parr Blvd.  Unit B
Bolton, ON  L7E 4E3
416.410.1855 x225
www.safetechtraining.com
SAFE-TECH TRAINING, Working At Height and Equipment Training Partner of WORKPLACE SAFETY & PREVENTION SERVICES provides high quality innovative safety programs at over 1000 client locations in the GTA and Ontario. Available programs/instructor programs: MOL Approved WHH, EWP & Bucket Truck, Lift Truck, Overhead Crane & 0-8 Ton Mobile Crane.

SawStop LLC  417
9564 SW Tualatin Rd.
Tualatin, OR  97062 USA
503.570.3200
www.sawstop.com
One of the most dangerous tools at a company is the table saw. SawStop is the answer. North America’s #1 Table Saw stops the blade on contact.
SDSpro
1300 E. 68th Ave., #208A
Anchorage, AK 99518 USA
907.334.4201
www.SDSpro.com
SDS & Chemical Inventory Management, SARA Reporting, Secondary Container Labels, Chemical Authorization, Intranet Software, Employee Right-to-Know, SDS Data Services, & SDS On-site Inventory.

Securo Vision Inc.
2285 de la Metropole
Longueuil, QC J4G 1E5
450.679.2330 x323
www.securovision.com/en
Securo Vision is a Canadian manufacturer of high quality prescription safety eyewear. We provide a complete eye protection program, including eye & face protection products, services & training.

Shoes For Crews LLC
250 S. Australian Ave., Suite 800
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 USA
561.683.5090 x5448
www.shoesforcrews.com
SHOES FOR CREWS® designs, manufactures and delivers the most trusted slip-resistant occupational footwear in the world! We provide great customer service and the highest quality slip-resistant footwear at the best value. Satisfaction guaranteed with our 60-day Wear.

SHOWA
253 Michaud Street
Coaticook, QC J1A 1A9
819.838.5099
www.showagroup.com
With unprecedented technology that has forever changed and improved our industry, SHOWA pioneers the quality, performance and protection to give ordinary hands extraordinary abilities”. Our new website address is: www.showagroup.com and my email is now:tsmith@showagroup.com.

SiteHawk
709 Nissan Drive
Smyrna, TN 37167 USA
615.984.7822
www.sitehawk.com
SiteHawk is a web-based, global m/sds & EH + S data management software including labeling, chemical approval, & regulations management functionality.

Dr. Moscovitch & Associates,
Sleep & Fatigue Institute
#309-300 John St
Thornhill, ON L3T 5W4
416.784.1430
Fax 416.784.1590
www.sleep-fatigue.com
The Sleep and fatigue Institute is a national center of excellence dedicated to clinical assessment, diagnostic services, research and corporate consulting on Sleep and Fatigue Disorders. Dr Adam Moscovitch, Medical Director, is an internationally recognized specialist, with over 28 years’ experience in this field, following 3 years fellowship as a visiting scholar and national institute of health fellow at Stanford. He is certified in General medicine, Sleep Medicine, Psychiatry and Neurology, and Forensic Medicine. He is an Assoc. Clinical Professor at the University of Calgary, where he was the recipient of the 2004 clinical researcher of the year award.

SOS Emergency Response Technologies
160 Tycos Dr., Unit #126
Toronto, ON M6B 1W8
416.789.7689
www.sostor.com
SOS Emergency Response Technologies For your Safety and Emergency supplies: AED’s, Pulse Oximeters, Blood Pressure equipment, Online Training and AED CPR & 1st Aid Training, Emergency Oxygen Response Programs ....

St. John Ambulance
15 Toronto Street, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M5C 2E3
416.923.8411 x252
www.sja.ca
For over 130 years, St. John Ambulance has been training more than 135,000 Ontarians annually in first aid and other health care related courses and remains dedicated to saving lives at work, home and play. For more information on our first aid training and products, visit www.sja.ca.

Surgically Clean Air Inc
3451 Lake Shore Blvd W.
Toronto, ON M8W 1N2
877.440.7770
www.surgicallycleanair.com
Air treatment systems designed to clean, purify and re-energize your air. Combats: headaches, fatigue, dry skin, viruses, coughing, sneezing..... we also have a chemical free cleaning/disinfecting system.

SureWerx
3451 Lake Shore Blvd W.
Toronto, ON M8W 1N2
905.565.8661
www.surewerx.com
SureWerx is one of North America’s leading manufacturers and suppliers of work gloves. A respected source for thousands of customers, Superior Glove has been in business since 1910, specializing in cut-resistant gloves in addition to gloves for every industry.

Talbot
583 Sovereign Road
London, ON N6M 1A3
519.659.5862
www.talbot-promo.com
Talbot is one of the largest providers of promotional products and corporate apparel in Canada. We specialize in solutions to leverage the power of a company’s brand. Our business offers creative product development for various promotional items and apparel. As well, we handle the logistics needed to store, package and ship products as required by our customers. Talbot’s focus is to assist clients in marketing themselves to customers and employees. This includes programs such as safety, recognition, incentive, product launches and programs to promote corporate identity, awareness and fulfillment capabilities. Just recently Talbot Marketing was selected as one of Canada’s Best Managed Companies.
Tillson Brands Inc.  
281 Tillson Ave.  
Tillsonburg, ON N4G 5X2  
519.842.7906  
www.tillsonbrands.com

Tingley  
5700 Boul. Des Galeries, #310  
Quebec City, QC G2K 0H5  
581.700.1855  
www.tingleyrubber.com

Tigercat  
Tigercat is a manufacturer of Vacuum Cleaner Systems for Contamination Controlled Environments and Hazardous Locations. Our line includes: Explosion Proof / Dust Ignition Proof Vacuum Cleaners; Electric and Pneumatic (air-operated) with HEPA Filtration.

Tiger-Vac International  
2020 Boul Dagenais West  
Laval, QC H7L 5W2  
800.668.4437 x226  
www.tiger-vac.com

Tilted  
Tilted is a leading manufacturer of liquid proof protective footwear and clothing, high visibility apparel and FR apparel. These products are renowned for their high performance, durability and ergonomic benefits provided to workers everywhere.

University of Fredericton  
617-1 Queen Street  
Fredericton, NB E3B 1B1  
506.454.6232 x224  
www.UFred.ca

University of New Brunswick  
6 Duffie Drive  
Fredericton, NB E3B 5A3  
506.453.4802  
www.unb.ca/cel/unbohs

VelocityEHS  
350 N. Orleans St., Suite 950  
Chicago, IL 60654 USA  
888.362.2007  
www.ehs.com

Vitality Assurance Vacations  
3 Harben Court  
Collingwood, ON L9Y 4AB  
705.888.6664  
www.vitalityassurance.com

Walmart Canada  
1940 Argentia Road  
Mississauga, ON L5N 1P9  
905.821.1211  
www.walmart.ca

Walter Surface Technologies  
9577 Trans Canada Highway  
Pointe Claire, QC H9R 1C1  
514.630.2800  
www.walter.com

VF Imagewear Canada Inc.  
9146 Yellowhead Trail  
Edmonton, AB T5B 1G2  
780.477.9401  
www.vfimagewear.com

Vitality Assurance Vacations is pleased to invite you to our luxurious “Essence Spa” at Cranberry Village. Drop by our booth today for free spa certificates and find out how you can enjoy a free stay at Cranberry Village.

Walmart Canada operates a growing chain of more than 390 stores nationwide and a flagship online store www.walmart.ca. The company is a leader in quality safety CSA and occupational slip-resistant footwear with brands like Workload, Workload Lite, Kodiak, Terra, Genuine Dickies, STC, Tredsafe and Dr. Scholl’s at value prices.

Walter Surface Technologies is an International leader offering high performance abrasives, power tools, water-based parts cleaning systems, tooling, industrial cleaners/lubricants and welding aids.

Weber Supply Company Inc.  
1830 Strasburg Rd.  
Kitchener, ON N2R 1E9  
519.888.4228  
www.webersupply.com

Weber Supply is an all-Canadian distributor of quality industrial and safety products, that has served markets from Ontario to British Columbia for over 155 years.
Weight Watchers
200-2295 Bristol Circle
Oakville, ON L6H 6P8
416.262.9661
www.weightwatchers.ca

Weight Watchers has Health Solutions for your employees. No corporate cost, huge corporate benefit. Our award winning, science-based program is available across Canada. We offer corporate rates for your employees to get healthier (a) At Work (b) in their Community and (c) Online. Contact healthsolutions@weightwatchers.ca to get started.

Wellpoint Health
1240 Bay Street
Toronto, ON M5R 2A7
416.246.6263
www.wellpoint.ca

Wellpoint is a leading National Health, Safety and Wellness provider. Wellpoint serves over 200,000 employees a year and has 14 offices throughout Canada. In Alberta, we are one of the longest standing vendors designated as an Occupational Injury Services (OIS) provider.

Western Plastics
5850 Keaton Crescent
Mississauga, ON L5R 3K2
905.568.9999 x243
www.westernplastics.ca

Western Plastics Canada Inc. is a proudly owned and operated Canadian company. Our commitment is to develop innovative customer driven packaging solutions that deliver measurable customer benefits through a focus on specialty film applications.

Westex by Milliken
122 W. 22nd St.
Oak Brook, IL 60523 USA
630.861.0337
www.westex.com

Westex by Milliken manufactures innovative flame resistant (FR) fabrics, such as UltraSoft AC®, offering an industry-leading balance of comfort and value while providing life-saving protection from electric arc flash and flash fire hazards.

Winter Walking
400 Babylon Road
Horsham, PA 19044 USA
888.667.5477
www.winterwalking.com

Winter Walking is North America’s leading manufacturer of industrial ice cleats and winter traction aids. We’ve been helping the world’s largest organizations reduce their employee slip and fall incidents in ice and snow for over 40 years.

Work Authority
415 Thompson Drive
Cambridge, ON N1T 2K7
416.896.3525
www.workauthority.ca

Distribution of quality safety footwear, work apparel & safety products. 50 locations to service you across Canada.

Workplace Medical Corp
130 Wilson St.
Hamilton, ON L8R 1E2
416.252.5885
www.workplacemedical.com

We are one of Canada’s leading, full-service occupational health companies, providing occupational health & medical support through our nationwide network of physicians & central administrators.

Workplace Safety & Insurance Board
200 Front St. W., 20th floor
Toronto, ON M5V 3J1
416.344.2456
www.wsib.on.ca

The WSIB is an independent trust agency that administers compensation and no-fault insurance for Ontario workplaces. We are committed to delivering what matters to the workers and employers of Ontario: fast, accessible service and fair benefits at a fair price. You can visit us at wsib.on.ca to find out more.

Worksite Safety & Prevention Services
5110 Creekbank Road, Suite 300
Mississauga, ON L4W 0A1
877.494.9777
www.wspgs.ca

Worksite Safety & Prevention Services (WSPS) is a leader in providing impactful risk management solutions that drive lasting business success for our customers. WSPS offers unparalleled health & safety expertise, insight and solutions for creating healthy work environments where employees thrive and businesses prosper. A dynamic $43-million organization servicing 154,000 member firms, WSPS is primarily focused on the agricultural, industrial/manufacturing and service sectors.

Worksite Safety Compliance Centre
55 Head St., Suite 401
Dundas, ON L9H 3H8
647.931.7437
www.worksitesafety.ca

Worksite Safety Compliance Centre is Canada’s leading provider of simple, effective, and accessible occupational health and safety training materials. We offer online training for individuals and businesses, classroom training and custom training development.

Your Workplace
23 Queen St.
Kingston, ON K7K 1A1
613.549.1222
www.yourworkplace.ca

Your Workplace is a media and publishing company, born out of integrity and uncompromising values. We are your source of information to help you create a workplace where you want to work, and think critically for a fulfilling work experience.

YOW Canada Inc.
1306 Algoma Road
Ottawa, ON K1B 3W8
613.288.0488
www.yowcanada.com

Safety Compliance Made Easy! YOW Canada offers health & safety courses online, including WHMIS, TDG, Fall Protection and more! Visit www.yowcanada.com for a full listing of courses and products available.

Zenith Safety Products
22555 Aut. Transcanadienne
Senneville, QC H9X 3L7
866.457.1163
www.zenithsafety.com

Zenith Safety Products® is a 100% Canadian-owned company and provides the best value in quality spill control products & stylish safety eyewear in the country.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor Name</th>
<th>Booth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3E Company</td>
<td>827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M Canada</td>
<td>743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.L.G. Safety</td>
<td>925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Able Translations Ltd.</td>
<td>843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abus Canada</td>
<td>952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessibility Directorate of Ontario</td>
<td>728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act First Safety</td>
<td>825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action First Aid Inc.</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton Canada</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerdon Lifts (div. of DSHandling Systems)</td>
<td>917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGO Industries Inc.</td>
<td>1063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aird &amp; Berlis</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alert Safety Products</td>
<td>915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alliance Mercantile Inc.</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altiplato Industrial</td>
<td>851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansell</td>
<td>652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antris Registry Corp</td>
<td>717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apex Occupational Health Solutions</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argus Hazco</td>
<td>854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association of Canadian Ergonomists</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avatara Software</td>
<td>645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baffin Inc</td>
<td>719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barefoot Ergonomic Flooring by Beagle I, Inc.</td>
<td>629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCRSP</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better Lounge Company</td>
<td>HL13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackline Safety Corp</td>
<td>1051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blickle Canada Inc.</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BluMetric Environmental Inc.</td>
<td>621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bogs</td>
<td>655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boile Safety Canada by Groupe Regard Securite</td>
<td>921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bon-Mar Textiles Inc.</td>
<td>1050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSI Group Canada</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buff Canada</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge Materials Testing</td>
<td>1049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell Institute</td>
<td>426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Association for Music Therapy</td>
<td>HL7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian PRO Drivers</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Red Cross</td>
<td>627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannamm OTS</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cansafe Safety Zone/Bradley Corp</td>
<td>812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can-Technologies Inc</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Science Corporation</td>
<td>820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCAC</td>
<td>HL2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCOHS</td>
<td>734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFT Canada</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemscape Safety Technology</td>
<td>845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cintas Canada Ltd.</td>
<td>942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climatrans Inc.</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognibox</td>
<td>624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concept Controls Inc.</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCEPT Storage Solutions Ltd.</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contour Design, Inc.</td>
<td>1045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ContractorCheck</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conveyerail Systems Inc.</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoreChair</td>
<td>HL4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSA Group</td>
<td>720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom Protect Ear</td>
<td>713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYANVIS</td>
<td>646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy Farmers of Canada</td>
<td>HL3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Canada</td>
<td>926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defender Sales Agency Ltd.</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEKRA Insight</td>
<td>742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Prevention</td>
<td>339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentec Safety Specialists, Inc.</td>
<td>661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detox Environmental Ltd.</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVTRA Inc. The Checker</td>
<td>862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DriverCheck Inc.</td>
<td>649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DriveWise</td>
<td>754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuPont Protection Technologies</td>
<td>934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Safety International</td>
<td>935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eCompliance</td>
<td>914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edge Eyewear</td>
<td>951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Safety Authority</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ergo Advantage</td>
<td>725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ergomat Canada Inc.</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESDC - Labour Program</td>
<td>527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUROTEX</td>
<td>905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast Rescue Inc.</td>
<td>929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Featherlike Footwear Inc.</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FireWise Training and Consulting</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FireZero</td>
<td>326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTT Ltd.</td>
<td>735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gateway International</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gensuite LLC</td>
<td>727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geroline Inc.</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get the World Moving (GCC)</td>
<td>HL11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodlife Fitness</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guardian Equipment</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaiian Moon</td>
<td>906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazmasters</td>
<td>617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HeartZAP Services Inc.</td>
<td>738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helly Hansen Leisure Canada Inc.</td>
<td>813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Safety Products Ltd.</td>
<td>953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hetek Solutions</td>
<td>855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeywell Safety Products</td>
<td>448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICC Compliance Center Inc.</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impacto Protective Products Inc.</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Metal Fabricators (Chatham Ltd)</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Safety Trainers</td>
<td>904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Scientific Corporation</td>
<td>912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infrastructure Health &amp; Safety Association</td>
<td>529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innova Inc.</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute for Work &amp; Health</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelex Technologies Inc.</td>
<td>605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Sew-Right</td>
<td>704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenalex</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibitor Name</td>
<td>Booth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Equipment</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jubb Utility Supply Ltd.</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kee Safety</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEEN Canada - Utility</td>
<td>551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly-Clark Professional</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kit Care Corporation</td>
<td>1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kodiak Group Holdings Co.</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuraray America Inc.</td>
<td>919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeland Protective Wear</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemaître Securite</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levitt-Safety</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Enhancement Essentials</td>
<td>HL8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifemarker Health Corp. (formerly Centric Health)</td>
<td>924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lift Temp Inc.</td>
<td>639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liftow Limited</td>
<td>837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ListenUP! Canada</td>
<td>HL6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logiserv Inc.</td>
<td>628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magical Pest Control</td>
<td>626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Lock</td>
<td>834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanix Wear</td>
<td>918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGAComfort Ltd</td>
<td>1047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellow Walk Footwear</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ministry of Labour</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mister Safety Shoes</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mood Food Culinary</td>
<td>HL10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSA The Safety Company</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NeoSystems Inc.</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nifisk Industrial Vacuums</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimonik</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Safety Group Inc.</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHS Canada</td>
<td>651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLFA North America</td>
<td>955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMNI SAFETY SOLUTIONS</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacesetter Sales &amp; Associates</td>
<td>824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paragone Inc.</td>
<td>752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parklane Systems</td>
<td>739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Magazine</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portofino Inc.</td>
<td>705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Pusher Canada</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protective Industrial Products</td>
<td>644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ProTELEC Checkmate</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS Doors</td>
<td>838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Services Health &amp; Safety Association</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racknowledge</td>
<td>819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiation Safety Institute of Canada</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid Evac</td>
<td>612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reGuarding Solutions</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rescue 7 Inc</td>
<td>643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ringers Technologies LLC</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rips Shoe Re-Nu</td>
<td>552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roadpost Inc.</td>
<td>706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Onsite Inc.</td>
<td>446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronco</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronin Safety &amp; Rescue</td>
<td>816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royer Inc.</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryerson University</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safecross First Aid Ltd</td>
<td>613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SafeMap</td>
<td>1054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe-Tech Training Inc</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SawStop LLC</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDSpro</td>
<td>755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securo Vision Inc.</td>
<td>718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoes For Crews LLC</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOWA</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiteHawk</td>
<td>625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Moscovitch &amp; Associates, Sleep &amp; Fatigue Institute</td>
<td>HL1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOS Emergency Response Technologies</td>
<td>729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John Ambulance</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staples Business Advantage</td>
<td>913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starquip Integrated Systems</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior Glove</td>
<td>724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SureWerx</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgically Clean Air Inc</td>
<td>829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenco</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot Marketing</td>
<td>949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TheSafetyNET</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THINK‘n Corp</td>
<td>818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Reuters</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threads of Life</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiger-Vac International</td>
<td>954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tillson Brands Inc.</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tingley</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto Central Regional Cancer Program</td>
<td>HL5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Fredericton</td>
<td>736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of New Brunswick</td>
<td>948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VelocityEHS</td>
<td>534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VF Imagewear Canada Inc.</td>
<td>828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitality Assurance Vacations</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walmart Canada</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Surface Technologies</td>
<td>805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Supply Company Inc.</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Watchers</td>
<td>HL12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellpoint Health</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Plastics</td>
<td>1052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westex by Milliken</td>
<td>950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Walking</td>
<td>744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Authority</td>
<td>701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace Medical Corp</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace Safety &amp; Insurance Board</td>
<td>535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace Safety &amp; Prevention Services</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSPS Volunteer/Community Outreach</td>
<td>HL9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workrite Uniform Company</td>
<td>849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worksite Safety Compliance Centre</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Workplace</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOW Canada Inc.</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenith Safety Products</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Take the CERTIFICATION CHALLENGE for a chance to WIN a GoPro Camera.

Available on the Trade Show floor at the

New standards. New courses.
WSPS offers certification training under the new standards in classrooms across Ontario or on-site at your workplace.

At WSPS, we want everyone to go home safe.

SHOW SPECIAL! Until June 1, 2016 Only
If you register for Parts One & Two Certain conditions apply.

REGISTER TODAY!
1 877 494 WSPS (9777)

WSPS.CA/CERT

Workplace Safety & Prevention Services®
Specialists in First Aid
You need it, We’ll bring it. Fast.

Please visit us at Booth 1061 on April 26 & 27!

KitCare Corporation offers a unique
First Aid Kit Maintenance Program whereby we become
responsible to you for your first aid requirements.

Contact us today for your free First Aid Kit Inspection.

Call: 1 800 387 1858

Protecting employees and property for over 53 years.

416 243 3030 (phone) | 416 243 3082 (fax) | info@kitcarecorp.com

www.kitcarecorp.com